
WILLING TO DIE. 
BT THE ATJTHOB OF "THB EOSH AND THB KBT.' 

1 

CHAPTER XI, CATASTROPHE. 

THE steamer looked very near now and 
large. I t was plain it had r.o longer any 
chance of clearing tbe rocks. The boat
men were bawling to one another, but I 
could not understand what they said, nor 
hear more than a word or two at a time. 

The steamer mounted very high, and 
then seemed to dive headlong into the sea, 
and was lost to sight. 

Again, in less than a minute, the black 
mass was toppling at the summit of the sea, 
and again it seemed swallowed up, 

"Her starboard paddle!" shouted a broad-
shouldered sailor in a pilot-coat, with bis 
palm to the side of bis mouth, 

Thomas Jones was among these men, 
without a hat, and on seeing me be fell 
back a Httle. I was only a step or two be
hind them. 

" Thomas Jones," I screamed, and he in
clined his ear to my shrill question, " is 
there no life-boat in Cardyllion?" 

"Not one, miss," be roared; " and it could 
not make bead against that if there was." 

"Not an inch," bawled WiUiams. 
" Is there any chance ?" I cried. 
" A n anchor from the starn! A bad 

hold there—she's draggin' of i t ! " yelled 
Williams, whose voice, though little more 
than two feet away, sounded faint and half 
smothered in the storm. 

Just then the steamer reared, or rather 
swooped, like the enchanted horse, into the 
air, and high above its black shape shot a 
huge canopy of foam; and then it stag
gered over and down, and nothing but 
raging sea was there. 

" Oh, God ! are they aU lost ?" I shrieked. 

" Anchor's fast. All right now," roared 
tbe man in the pilot-coat. 

In some seconds more the vessel emerged, 
pitching high into the brilliant moonlight, 
and nearly the same thing was repeated 
again and again. 

The seafaring men who were looking on 
were shouting their opinions one to another, 
and from the little I was able to bear and 
understand, I gathered that she might ride 
it out if she did .not dr-ag her anchor, or 
" part," or "founder," But the sea was 
very heavy, and the rocks just under her 
bows now. 

In this state of suspense a quarter of an 
hour or more must have passed. Suddenly 
the vessel seemed to rise nearer than before. 
The men crowded forward to the edge of 
the bank. I t was plain something decisive 
had happened. Nearer it rose again, and 
then once more plunged forward and dis
appeared, I waited breathless, I waited 
longer than before, and longer. Nothing 
was there but rolling waves and springing 
foam beyond the rocks. The ship rose no 
more ! 

The first agony of suspense was over. 
Where she had been the waves were sport
ing in the ghastly moonlight. In my wild 
horror I screamed—I wrung my hands. I 
could not turn for a moment from the 
scene. I was praying all the time the same 
short prayer over and over again. 

Minute after minute passed, and still my 
eyes were fixed on the point where the ship 
had vanistied; my bands were clasped over 
my forehead, and tears welled down my 
cheeks. 

What's that ? Upon the summit of the 
bare rock, aU on a sudden, the figure of a 
man appeared; behind tbis mass of black 
stone, as each wave burst in succession, the 
foam leaped in clouds. For a momenfc tbe 
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figure was seen sharp against the silvery 
distance; tben be stooped, as if to climb 
-down the near side of the rock, and we lost 
sigbt of bim. The boatmen shouted, and 
held up each a band, (fcbeir others were 
holding tbeir bats on) in token of succour 
near, and three or four of them, witb Thomas 
Jones a t their bead, ran down the slope, 
at their utmost speed, to the jetty, under 
which, in shelter, lay the Malory boat. 
Soon it was moving under tbe bank, four 
men puUing might and main against the 
gale; tiiougb they rowed in shelter of the 
reeJ^ on the pinnacle of which we had seen 
tbe figure for a moment, still it was a 
rough sea, and far from safe for an open 
boat, the spray driring like hail against 
tbem, and tbe boat pitching hearily in the 
short cross sea. 

No other figure crossed the edge of tbe 
rock, or for a moment sbowed upon the 
bleak reef, all along which clouds of foam 
were springing high and vrild into the air. 

The men who bad been watching tbe 
event from the bank seemed to bave aban
doned aU further hope, and began to de
scend the hill to tbe jetty to await tbe 
return of the boat. I t did return, bearing 
tbe one rescued man. 

Laura Grey and I went homeward. We 
made our way into the back yard, often 
forced to run, by the storm, in spite of 
ourselves; we bad hardly reached the house 
when we saw the boatmen coming up. 

We were now in tbe yard, about to enter 
the bouse at the back door, which stood in 
shelter of tbe buUding. I saw Mrs. Torkill 
in the steward's bouse, vritb one of tbe 
maids, evidently in a fuss, I ran in, 

" Oh, Miss Ethel, dear, did you see thafc ? 
Lord a' mercy on us ! A whole shipful gone 
like fcbafc ! 1 fcbonght tbe sigbt was leav
ing my eyes," 

I answered very Httle, I felt Ul, I was 
trembling stiU, and ready to burst again 
into tears. 

" Here's bin Thomas Jones, miss, to ask 
leave for tbe drownded man to rest himself 
for tbe night, and, as Mr. Carmel's away, I 
knew your papa and mamma would not 
refuse; don't you think so, miss ? So I 
said, ay, bring bim here. Was I right, 
miss ? And me and Anne Wan is tidyin' 
a bed for him." 

" Quite right, I 'm sure," I said, my in
terest again awakened, and almost at the 
same moment into the flagged passage 
came Thomas Jones, followed by several of 
the CardylHon boatmen, tbeir great shoes 
clattering over tbe flags. 

In tbe front rank of these walked the 
one mortal who had escaped alive from 
tbe ship that was now a wreck on the 
fatal reef. You may imagine the interest 
witb whicb I looked at bim. I saw a 
graceful, but manly figure, a young man 
in a short saUor - like coat, his dress 
drenched and clinging, bis hat gone, his 
forehead and features finely formed, very 
energetic, and, I thought, stern—browned 
by the sun ; but, allowing for that tint, no 
drowned face in the sea that night was 
paler^fchan his, his long black hair, lank 
wifch sea-water, thrown back from his face 
like a mane. Tbere was blood oozing from 
imder its folds near his temple; there was 
blood also on bis band, which rested ou the 
breast of bis coat; on bis finger there was 
a thick gold ring. I had little more than 
a moment in whicb to observe all this. Ho 
walked in, holding his head high, very 
faint and fierce, with a slight stagger in his 
gait, and a sullen and defiant countenance, 
and eyes fixed and gazing straight before 
him, as I had heard somnambulists de
scribed. I saw bim in tbe candle-light for 
only a moment, as he walked by, with 
boatmen in thick shoes, as I said, clatter
ing beside bim. I felt a strange longing to 
run and clasp bim by the hand ! 

I got into our own back door, and found 
Laura Grey in the room in which we usually 
bad our tea, 

Sbe was as mucb excited as I, 
" Could you bave imagined," she almost 

cried, " anything so frightful ? I wish I 
bad not seen it. I t will always be before 
my eyes," '>'" • 

" That is what I feel also; but we could 
not help it, we could not bave borne tho 
suspense, Tbat is the reason why people 
who are least able to bear it sometimes 
see the most dreadful sights," 

As we were talking, and wondering 
where tbe steamer came from, and what 
was ber name, and how many people were 
probably on board, in came Rebecca 
TorkUl, 

" I sent them boatmen home, miss, that 
rowed tbe boat out to the rock for thafc 
poor young man, vrith a pint o' strong ale, 
every one round, and no doubt he'll give 
tbem and Thomas Jones somefching in hand 
for fcaking bim off fcbe rock when he comes 
fco himself a bit. He ought to be thanking 
tbe Almighty witb a contrite heart," 

" He did not look as if be was going to 
pray when I saw him," I said. 

" Nor to thank God, nor no one, for any
thing," sbe chimed in. " And be sat down 
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sulky and black as you please, at the side 
o' the bed, and said never a word, but stuck 
out bis foot to Thomas Jones to unbutton 
his boot. I had a pint o' mulled port 
ready, and I asked bim if I should send 
for the doctor, and he only shook his head 
and shrugged his shoulders, as be might 
turn up his nose at an ugly physic. And 
he feU a-thinking while Jones was takin' 
off the other boot, and in place of prayin' 
or thanksgiving, I heard bim muttering to 
himself and grumbling; and. Lord forgive 
me if I wrong him, I think I heard him 
cursing some one. There was a thing for 
a man just took alive out o' the jaws o' 
death by the mercy o' God to do ! There's 
them on earth, miss, that no lesson will 
teach, nor goodness melt, nor judgment 
frighten, but the last one, and then aU's 
too late," 

It was late by this time, and so we aU 
got to our beds. But I lay long awake in 
the dark, haunted by the ceaseless rocking 
of that dreadful sea, and the apparition of 
that one pale, bleeding messenger from the 
ship of deafch. How unlike my idea of 
the rapture of a mortal just rescued from 
shipwreck ! His face was that of one to 
whom an atrocious secret has been revealed, 
who was full of resentment and horror; 
whose lips were sealed. 

In my eyes he was tbe most striking 
figure that bad ever appeared before me. 
And the situation and my own dreadful 
excitement bad elevated him into a hero. 

CHAPTER XII, OUR GUEST, 

THE first thing I heard of the stranger 
in the morning was that be had sent off 
early to the proprietor of tbe Verney Arms 
a messenger witb a note for two large 
boxes which he had left there, when the 
yacht Foam BeU was at Cardyllion about 
a fortnight before. The note was signed 
with the letters R, M, 

The Foam Bell bad lain at anchor off the 
pier of Cardyllion for only two hours, so 
no one in the town knew much about ber. 
Two or three of ber men, with Foam Bell 
across the breasts of their blue shirts and 
on the ribbons of their flat glazed hats, had 
walked about the quaint town, and drunk 
their beer afc the George and Garter. But 
there had not been time to make acquaint
ance with the townspeople. I t was only 
known thafc the yacht belonged to Sir Dives 
Wharton, and that the gentieman who left 
the boxes in charge of the proprietor of 
the Verney Arms was not that baronet. 

The handwriting was the same as that 

in the memorandum he had left vritb tbe 
hotel-keeper, and which simply told him 
that the big black boxes were left to be 
caUed or written for by Edward Hath
away, and mentioned no person whose 
initials were R, M, So Mr. Hughes, of 
the Vemey Arms, drove to Malory to see 
the gentleman at the steward's house, and 
haring there recognised him as the very 
gentleman who left the boxes in his charge, 
he sent them to him as directed. 

Shortly after, Doctor Mervyn, our old 
friend, walked up the avenue, and saw me 
and Laura at the vrindow. 

Ifc was a calm, bright morning; the 
storm had done its awful work, and was 
at rest; and sea and sky looked glad and 
gentle in the brilHant sun. Already about 
fifty drowned persons had been carried up 
and laid upon the turf in the churchyard 
in rows, with their faces upward. I was 
glad it was upon the slope that was hid 
from us. 

How murderous the dancing waves 
looked in the sunlight! And the black 
saw-edged reef I beheld with a start and 
a shudder. The churchyard, too, had a 
changed expression. What a spectacle lay 
behind that familiar grassy curve, I did 
not see the incongruous muster of death. 
Here a Liverpool dandy; there a white-
whiskered Cifcy man; sharp bag-men; 
Hfcfcle children—strange companions in the 
churchyard—hard-handed saUors; women, 
too, in silk or serge—no distinction now, 

I and Laura could not walk in that 
direction till all this direful seeking and 
finding were over. 

The doctor, seeing us at the open vrin
dow, raised his hat, > The autumn sun 
through tbe thin leaves touched his bald 
head as he walked over to the window-
stool, and placing his knee on the bench 
on which Mr. Carmel used sometimes to 
sit, he told us all he knew of the ship and 
the disaster. It was a Liverpool steamer 
caUed the Conway Castle, bound for 
Bristol. One of her paddles was disabled 
early in the gale, and thus sbe drove to 
leeward, and was wrecked. 

"And now," said the doctor, " I 'm going 
to look .in upon the luckiest man in the 
kingdom, the one buman being who es
caped alive out of that ship. He must 
have been either the best or the worst man 
on board; either too good to be drowned 
or too bad, by Jove! He is tbe gentleman 
you were so kiud as to afford shelter to, 
last night in the steward's house there, 
round tbe comer, and be sent for me an 
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hour ago. I dare say he feels queer this 
morning; and from wbal; Thomas Jones 
says, I should not be surprised if be bad 
broken a bone somewhere. Nothing of 
any great consequence of course; but be 
must bave got a tbund'ring fling on those 
rocks. When I've seen bim—if I find you 
here—I'll teU you wbat I think of bim." 

Affcer tbis promise, you may be sure we 
did wait where we were, and be kept bis 
word. 

We were in a fever of curiosity; my first 
question was, " Who is be ?" 

" I guessed you'd ask tbat, tbe first mo
ment you could," said tbe doctor, a Httle 
pettishly. 

" W h y ? " sa idL 
" Because it is the very question I can't 

answer," be replied. " But I'll tell you 
all I do know," be continued, taking up 
his old position at the vrindow, and leaning 
forward with bis bead in tbe room. 

Every word tbe oracle spoke we de
voured. 

I won't tell bis story in bis language, 
nor with our interruptions. I will give its 
substance, and in part its details, as I re
ceived them. The doctor was at least as 
curious as we were. 

His patient was up, sitting by the fire, 
in dressing-gown and sHppers, which he 
had taken vritb other articles of dress 
from tbe box which stood open on tbe 
floor. 

The window-curtain was partly drawn, 
tbe room rather dark. He saw the young 
man vritb bis feet on the fender, seated by 
tbe wood fire. His features, as they struck 
the doctor, were handsome and spirited; 
be looked ill, with pale cheek and lips, 
speaking low and smiling, 

" I'm Doctor Mervyn," said the doctor, 
making his bow, and eyeing the stranger 
curiously. 

" Ob! Thanks, Doctor Mervyn! I hope 
it is not a very long way from your house. 
I am here very ridiculously circum
stanced. I sbould not bave bad any 
clothes, if it had not been for a very lucky 
accident, and for a day or two I shall be 
totally witbout money—a mere Robinson 
Crusoe." • 

" Ob, tbat don't matter; I shall be very 
happy to see after you in the mean time, if 
tbere should be anything in my way," 
answered the doctor, bluntly. 

" You are very kind, thanks. Tbis place, 
they tell me, is caUed Malory; what Mr. 
Ware is that to whom it belongs ?" 

" The Honourable Mr. Ware, brother of 

Lord S . He is travelling on the Conti
nent at present wifch his wife, a great beauty 
some fifteen years since ; and his daughter 
his only child, is at present here with her 
governess," 

" Ob, I thought some one said he had 
two ?" 

The docfcor reasserfced tbe facfc, and for 
some seconds fche stranger looked on the 
floor abstractedly, 

" YoTj wished a word or two of advice, 
I undersfcand ?" infcerrupted fche docfcor at 
lengfch, " You bave had a narrow escape, 
-sir, a tremendous escape ! You must have 
been awfully shaken, I don'fc know how 
you escaped being smashed on those nasty 
rocks." 

" I am prefcfcy well smashed, I fancy," 
said fcbe young man. 

" That's jusfc what I wanted to ascer
tain," 

" From bead to foot, I 'm covei-ed with 
bruises," continued the stranger; " I got off 
with very few cuts, I have one over my 
temple, and half a dozen here and there, and 
one here on my wrist; but you need not take 
any trouble about them—a cut, when I get 
one, heals almost of itself. A bit of court-
plaster is all I require for them, and Mrs, 
Something, the housekeeper here, has given 
me some; but I'm rather seedy, I musfc 
have swallowed a lot of salt water, I fancy, 
I've got off very well, though, if it's frue 
all tbe other people were drowned. It was 
a deril of a fluke; you'd say I was the 
luckiest fellow alive, ba, ba, ha! I wish I 
could think so," 

He laughed a little bitterly. 
" There are very few men glad to meefc 

death when it comes," said Doctor Mervyn. 
" Some think they are fit to die, and some 
know tbey are not. You know best, sir, 
what reason you have to be thankful." . 

" I'm nothing but bruises and aches all 
over my body. I 'm by no means well, and 
I've lost air my luggage, and papers, and 
money, since one o'clock yesterday, when 
I was flourishing. Two or three such 
reasons for thankfulness would inevitably 
finish me," 

"All except you were drowned, sir," 
said the doctor, who was known in Car
dyllion as a serious-minded man, a little 
severely, 

" Like so many rats in a trap, poor 
derils," acquiesced the stranger. "They 
were hatched down, I was tho only 
passenger on deck, I musfc luive been 
drovnied if I bad been among them." 

" All those poor fellow - passengers of 
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yours," said Doctor Mervyn, in disgust, 
"had souls, sir, to be saved," 

" I suppose so; but I never saw such 
an assemblage of snobs in my life, I really 
think thafc, excepfc poor Haworth—he in
sisted it would be ever so much pleasanter 
than tbe railway ; I did not find it so ; he's 
drowned of course—I assure you, except 
ourselves, there was not a gentleman 
among them. And Sparks, he's drowned 
too, and I've lost the best servant I ever 
had in my life. But I beg your pardon, I'm 
wasting your time. Do you think I'm ill ?" 

He extended his wrist, languidly, to 
enable the doctor to feel bis pulse. 

The physician suppressed his rising 
answer with an effort, and made bis ex
amination, 

" Well, sir, you have had a shock," 
" By Jove, I should not wonder," ac

quiesced the young man, witb a sneer, 
"And you are a good deal upset, and 

your contusions are more serious than you 
seem to fancy, I'll make up a liniment 
here, and I'll send you down something 
else that will prevent any tendency to 
fever; and I suppose you would like to be 
supplied from the Verney Arms, You 
must not take any wine stronger than 
claret for tbe present, and a light dinner, 
and if you give me a line, or teU me what 
name " 

" Oh, they know me there, thanks, I got 
these boxes from there this morning, and 
they are to send me everything I require." 

The doctor wanted bis name. The town 
of CardylHon, which was in a ferment, 
wanted ifc. Of course, he musfc bave the 
name; a medical practitioner who kept a 
ledger and sent out accounts, it was parfc of 
his business fco know his pafcients' names. 
How could he sfcand before the wags of the 
news-room, if be did not know the name of 
his own patients—of this one, of all others. 

" Oh ! put me down as R. M. simply," 
said the young man, 

" B u t wouldn't it be more—more usual, 
if you had no objections—a little more at 
length ?" insinuated the doctor. 

'''Well, yes; put it down a Hfcfcle more at 
length—say R. R- M, Tbree letters in
stead of two." T — T J 

The doctor, with his head mcbned, 
laughed patiently, aud the stranger, seeing 
him about to return to the attack, said, 
a littie petulanfcly: '»You see, docfcor I m 
nofc going to give my very insignificant 
name here to any one. If your book
keeper had it, every one in the town would 
know i t ; and CardyUion is a place at which 

idle people tum up, and I have no wisb to 
have my stray friends come up to this place 
to bother me for the two or three days I 
must stay here. You may suppose me an 
escaped convict, or anything else you please 
that wUl amuse the good people ; but I'm 
hanged if I give my name, thank yon," 

After this little interruption, the strictly 
professional conversation was resumed, and 
tbe doctor ended by directing him to stay 
quiet that day, and not to attempt to walk 
out until he had seen bim again next morn-
i'^g' 

The doctor then began to mix the ingre
dients of his liniment. The young man in 
the silk dressing-gown limped to the win
dow, and leaned his arm upon the sash, 
looking oufc, and the doctor observed him, 
in his ruminations, smiling darkly on the 
ivy that nodded from the opposite wall, as 
if be saw a confederate eyeing him from its 
shadow. 

" He didn't think I was looking at bun," 
said the doctor ; " but I have great faith in 
a man's smile when he thinks he is all to 
himself; and that smUe I did not Hke ; ^ it 
was, in my mind, enough to damn bim," 

All this, when bis interriew was over, 
the doctor came round and told us. He 
was by no means pleased witb his patient, 
and being a religious man, of a quick tem
per, would very likely have declined the 
office of physician in this particular case, if 
be had not thought, judging by his " pro
perties," which were in a certain style that 
impressed Doctor Mervyn, and his air, and 
his refined features, and a sort of mde-
scribable superiority which both irritated 
and awed the doctor, that be might be a 
"sweU," , , . ^. i. 

He went the length, notwithstanding, ot 
calling him, m his conversation with us, an 
" inhuman puppy," but he remarked that 
there were certain duties which no Chris
tian could shirk, among which that of 
ririting the sick held, of course, in the 
doctor's mind, due rank. 

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. 
ON THB BRINK OP STARVATION. 

ON the 17th of November, 1780 (dur
ing the American war), J. W. Prenties, au 
ensign in the Eighty-fourth Regiment em
barked from Quebec on board the bt. Law
rence, brigantine, witb despatches from. 
General Haldimand to Sir Henry Clin
ton, at New York, The frosts were fast 
setting in, and it was necessary to get 
off quick before the sharp teeth of the 
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ice closed upon the Canadian rivers, A 
schooner, on board of which were dupli
cate despatches, started at tbe same time, 

Tbe brigantine was detained six days at 
Orleans Island by a contrary vrind, during 
which time tbe ice began spreading so fast 
across tbe river that a few days more would 
bave altogetber prevented the vessel's de
parture. On tbe 24tb of November, how
ever, tbe brigantine, wafted by a fair wind; 
got down tbe St. Lawrence as far as the 
Brandy Pots, small islands about forfey 
leagues from Quebec. The ship soon after 
made tbe island of Anticosti, at the mouth 
of the St. Lawrence, and beat about be
tween tbere and Cape Roziere for four 
days, a fast-increasing leak keeping two 
pumps constantly at work, and the ice be
ginning to gather thick about the vessel. 
There were nineteen souls on board tbe 
brigantine, six of these being passengers, 
the remainder very indifferent seamen; 
and during all tbis emergency tbe master 
remained continually drunk in his cabin. 
On tbe 29th the wind, veering to the north
west, fcook tbem down tlje Gulf of St, 
Lawrence, but ifc soon increased fco a gale, 
and tbe crew, worn oufc vrith cold and 
fatigue, and finding four feet of water in 
tbe hold, unanimously resolved to work no 
more at tbe pumps. They declared tbey 
were quite indifferent to tbeir fate, and 
preferred going quietly fco fcbe bofctom 
rather than suffer such severe and inces
sant labour. By Prenties's timely distribu
tion, however, from bis own private stock, 
of a pint of wine per man, tbe saUors 
were at last persuaded to resume work at 
tbe pumps, though tbey still declared that 
whether the vessel fiUed at once or not, was 
entirely indifferent to tbem, Tbe sullen 
brute of a captain stiU sat drinking reck
lessly in bis cabin. 

On the 2nd and 3rd of December the 
gale blew fiercer than ever. Tbe leak 
gained ground, and tbe ice was so thick 
on the ship's side tbat it had to be sawn 
and hewn off by tbe wearied and despond
ing men. Tbe schooner in company of 
the br ig^t ine could render no assistance, 
for, through tbe carelessness of the pUot, 
sbe bad struck in a heavy snow-storm on 
the rocky island of Coudres. Shortly 
afterwards sbe foundered, and aU tbe six
teen persons on board perished. On tbe 
4tb tbe gale grew fearful, and tbe snow feU 
so heavily that the look-out man could see 
only twenty yards ahead. The sailors were 
faint and tired, and tbe water in tbe weU 

.had risen to between four and five feet. 

The mate, a clever, intelligent fellow, now 
judged, from the distance the cranky vessel 
bad run, tbat tbey were not far from the 
dangerous Magdalen Islands, which He 
about midway in tbe Gulf of Sfc. Lawrence. 
In fine weafcher, seamen try to make those 
half-sunken rocks, to take a new departure 
from tbem ; but in fogs and storms they are 
as carefully avoided. Tbe mate was right; 
in less than two hours tbe sea could he 
beard breaking on these rocks, and the 
brigantine, with g^reat difficulty, avoided 
Deadman Island, the largest of the group. 
Escape still seemed impossible, for the snow 
fell fast, and they were in tbe midst of tho 
small bidden islands, in a vessel fchafc drove 
on where it chose. Miraculously, however,, 
the vessel ran through them aU withont 
damage. This extraordinary escape aroused 
the despairing sailors, who bad all but re
solved a second time to abandon the pumps, 
and tbe momentary relief from an over
whelming anxiety cheered them. They attri
buted their escape to the immediate interpo
sition of Providence, and gladly set to work, 
cheered by tbe vrine which Prenties again 
distributed amongst tbem. 

That night the sea ran very high, and, 
as tbe seamen bad expected, the vessel was 
pooped. About five A.M, a tremendous sea 
stove in the dead-lights, filled the cabin, 
and washed the drunken master out of 
bed. The result was terrible; the leaks 
increased, and it was soon discovered that 
tbe stern-post had started. There was no 
other resource but the singular one of stop
ping tbe leaks abaft with small pjeces of 
beef. This remedy soon proved ineffectual, 
and the crew again abandoning the pumps, 
refused to work any longer. Again Prenties 
and the passengers, men of cooler heads and 
more coUected courage, persuaded them 
to make another effort to clear the vessel, but 
tbe pumps were found to be frozen so hard 
tbat it was impossible to move them. All 
hope of preventing the ship from filling was 
now abandoned, and Prenties and the rest 
resigned themselves, with as much forti
tude as possible, to wbat seemed their 
ineritable fate. Nevertheless, though the 
vessel almost filled, sbe sank very little 
deeper iu the water than before, and then 
every one remembered (what teiTor had at 
first driven from their minds) that the bri
gantine was laden witb lumber, and that she 
conld not well sink. Again hope returned; 
for if tbe vessel could only be prevented 
from upsetting, tbey might still make St. 
John's, or some other island in the gulf. 
Having no guns on deck, and no top-loading, 
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the saUors contrived to keep the ship directly 
before the wind, though the waves fre
quently washed over the decks. Great 
care also was taken to prevent the only 
boat being washed overboard. The cabin 
being raised above tbe level of the main 
deck, there was little water in ifc, and ifc 
furnished shelfcer from fche weafcher. The one 
man who was on dufcy afc fche helm, and kepfc 
the ship before tbe vrind, was lashed fast, 
as the sea made a free passage over tbe 
deck, for the gale still continued, and tbe 
snow was so thick as to hide tbe mast-head. 

They were evidently not far from land, 
for the waves grew shorter, and broke 
higher, and gulls and ducks came in sight. 
But where were they ? The captain, rous
ing himself, thought, from their course 
since they filled, that they were nearing St. 
John's, which lies between tbe Magdalen 
Islands and tbe Gut of Canso. If they could 
run ashore on some safe sand, tbere was 
yet hope; bufc the face of tbe sullen captain 
darkened as be told them that the side of 
the island where they were was one un
broken reef of rocks, and tbat the only 
harbour lay on the opposite side. So they 
were perpetually rising in hope, and sink
ing in despair, Prenties, like a brave, calm 
man on an important mission, at once 
thought of bis despatches, aud, taking 
them out of his trunk, put tbem into a 
handkerchief, and tied them about his 
waist. His servant, more thoughtful of the 
money, stored away safely on bis person 
one hundred and eighty guineas. 

Suddenly the weatber cleared, and land 
showed three leagues off. Not St. John's, 
however, but a long dreary line of snowy 
mountains and ghastly precipices. The sea, 
too, broke high on a reef dfrectly in their 
course, and tbe prospect seemed dismal 
enough even to the bravest and most hope
ful. ^Luckily, however, the water was deep 
enough, and the Hght-laden vessel rode 
over the breakers safely. The land, also, 
on nearer approach, proved not so terrible 
after all. The sea did not run so high 
as on the reef, and there was a fine sandy 
beach on which to strike. The water stiU 
continued deep, and aUowed tbe brigantine 
to float within fifty yards of the shore 
before she struck. Now came the awful 
moment. At the first shock tbe mam-
mast, and at tbe second tbe foremast, 
lumped out of the step, but neither went 
overboard, the deals in the hold giving 
them no room to play. At the same time 
the rudder was unshipped so violentiy as 
to nearly kiU one of the saUors, Every 

cx 

wave now Hfted the vessel four or five feet 
nearer the shore. The stern was soon 
stove in, and the men were driven to the 
shrouds, till the vessel presently beat higher, 
and they could again venture on deck. 
The keel, too, was broken, whicb seemed 
to threaten the instant dissolution of the 
vessel, but the boards in the hold were 
frozen so fast together, that they still lent 
a certain solidity to the shattered ship. 

The first thing to be done was to get out 
the boat, whicb was fuU of ice, and frozen to 
the ship. The men, many of them drunk, were 
unwilling at first to venture on shore, for 
the sea ran so high that no boat seemed 
likely to live in it. Prenties, haring passed 
round some wino to those who had nOt yet 
had any, asked who were willing to venture 
vrith bim. His servant, the mate, two 
saUors, and a boy passenger, were aU who 
offered. The boat was somewhat sheltered 
by the vessel, whicb had broached to with 
ber broadside to the wind, but fche surf 
broke every momenfc over Prenties and his 
fellows, and covered tbeir clothes with 
sheets of ice. Throwing in an axe and 
saw, Prenties, his servant, and the mate, 
jumped into tbe boat. The boy, in attempt
ing to follow, fell into the water, but 
was dragged out. The two sailors joined 
Prenties, who now shoved off from tbe 
ship's side, as aU the crew were crying to 
be admitted. Half-way to the sbofe, a 
huge wave almost filled the boat, but the 
next biUow drove them safe on dry sand. 
Tbe boat was beaten high upon the sand, 
the sea was raging bmeUy, and it was not 
in the power of man to ofier the wretched 
men who had been left on board any asrist-
ance, at least for the present. 

The land proved inhospitable and repul
sive enough. Sfciff with cold, Prenties and 

' bis party had to wade up to tbe waist in 
snow to reach the shelter of a thick wood 
about two hundred and fifty yards from 
the beach. This was some reUef, but they 
now wanted fire. They bad brought a 
tinder-box, but it was wet and useless. 
Freezing as they stood, tbe men, urged 
by Prenties, kept their blood faintly m 
motion by exercise. Presentiy the boy, 
chiUed to the bone by his immersion, threw 
himself down to sleep, nor could Prenties 
rouse bim either by per^uarion or force. 
After walking about for half an hour, re
sisting the deadly hiclmation to rest, Pren
ties vvent to the boy and touched bis face. 
I t was quite cold, ahd Prenties observed 
to the mate that he believed be was dead. 
The lad immediately answered m a low 
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voice tbat be was not yet dead, but would 
be so very shortly, and begged Prenties, 
if be surrived, to write to bis father at 
New York. In about ten minutes tbe poor 
lad expired, apparently vrithout any riolent 
pain. Even the death of the boy could not 
deter tbe saUors from sleeping, and three 
of them lay down in spite of Prenties's en
treaties. He and tbe mate, finding it im
possible to keep tbem on their legs, tben 
broke off some fir-branches, and spent the 
remainder of tbe night in beating tbe men 
continually to keep tbem awake. Tbe 
much-wished for daylight at length ap
peared. Prenties then looked at the men's 
legs—they were frozen half-way up, and 
the rubbing with snow did not, at first, 
seem to restore tbem. 

Prenties and the mate, on going down 
to tbe beach, found, to their surprise and 
delight, tbat the ship had not yet gone to 
pieces. Tbe vessel bad driven in nearer 
the shore, and at low water the sailors con
trived to throw on land a rope, which 
tbey bad fastened to tbe jib-boom. With 
this rope they managed to swing them
selves near tbe shore, and, when tbe waves 
receded, to scramble on land. The car
penter being drunk, refused fco venture. 
Tbere was great delight at tbe re-meeting, 
as the captain, having fortunately a dry 
tinder-box, soon Ht a comfortable fire. 
Tbe luxury, after fche cruel cold, was great, 
but those who had been partly frozen 
suffered excruciating pain when their limbs 
began to thaw. Only one man besides tbe 
carpenter was missing, and that was Cap
tain Green, a passenger, who had been 
frozen to death whUe sleeping in bis berth. 
That night the men, hungry and witbout 
sufficient covering, suffered torture from 
fiost-sores. 

Tbe next morning, at low water, Prenties 
and the mate persuaded the carpenter, who 
was weak and frozen, to also venture on 
shore. Between tbe 8tb and 9th, tbe vessel 
went to pieces from the stern to tbe main
mast ; and some salt beef, fresh meat, and 
onions washed on shore. The reHef was 
very acceptable, for tbe crew bad been now 
four days vrithout any food whatever. 
Tbey collected aU the provisions scattered 
on tbe beach, and tben set to work in 
earnest to buUd some form of shelter, bow-
ever rude. The task was hard, for of tbe 
seventeen men left, many were frost-bitten, 
and unable to move, and only Prenties and 
tbe mate seemed capable of real active ex
ertion. They dragged two hundred and 
fifty deals, that had floated on shore, into 

tbe wood, and by night had completed a 
rough but twenty feet long and ten feet 
wide. Wifch gi-eafc anxiefcy, examining their 
sfcore of provisions, tbey found thafc they had 
aboufc three hundred pounds of salt beef, 
and a good stock of onions; but the bread-
casks had all been stove in with the 
vessel. Tbey were in a frozen wilderness, 
far from all buman help, in a deserted 
corner of the world, and it was necessary 
fco carefully husband then* small store. 
I t was therefore determined that each man, 
sick or well, sbould be Hmited to a quarter 
of a pound of beef and four onions per day. 
This allowance, only just enough to pre
vent starvation, was cheerfully accepted 
by all. 

On the l l t b of December, the gale afc 
length abating, three of the survivors con
trived to clear the boat of sand and ice, and 
to reach the wreck. They bad only one axe 
to force tbe hatches, and the cables being 
frozen over tbem in one solid rock of ice, 
it took a whole day to obtain an entrance. 
On the 12th, however, they managed to 
clear the cable, cut away part of the deck, 
and get out two small casks of onions, 
a small barrel witb one hundred and 
twenty pounds of beef, and three barrels 
of apples. They likewise got up a quar
ter-cask of potatoes, and a bottle of oil, 
whicb proved very serriceable in dress
ing the frost-sores, another axe, a large 
iron pot, two camp-kettles, and twelve 
pounds of candles; this supply, with some 
difficulty rowed to shore, cheered the 
men on land. On the 13th, in stowing 
away the provisions in their extemporised 
hut, and opening tbe apple .casks, they 
were found to contain not apples, but 
bottles of Canadian balsam, which sefc 
fche men cursing fche Jew merchant at 
Quebec whose consignment they were. On 
the 14tb, Prenties, and the men he so 
bravely led, went on board and cut away 
some sails from tbe bowsprit, to cover the 
but, and make it tolerably warm and com
fortable. But now new miseries began; 
tbe sores of tbe frost-bitten men mortified, 
and tbe toes and fingers of many of them 
began to rot off, causing intolerable anguish 
to the sufferers. The cai*penter, who had 
lost bis sight, soon became delirious, and 
died. Haring neither spade nor pickaxe to 
hew out the rocky ground, his comrades 
covered the body with snow and branches. 
On tbe 17th, tbe second mate expired in 
deHrium. Very Hfctle concern was felfc afc 
their death, for it seemed a happiness to 
escape such miseries as all were suffering; 
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moreover, there was a secret terrible satis
faction felfc fcbafc there were fewer moufchs 
left fco feed. The groans of fcbe frosfc-bitten 
men were dreadful to hear, and vermin 
from fcheir sores infesfced everything and 
every one. Several, however, of the slightly 
frozen began to recover about this time, 
with the loss of a few toes or fingers. 
Prenties alone entirely escaped the frost. 
On the 20th, another sailor died, reducing 
the number to fourteen persons. 

On the 24th, Prenties and the mate 
ventured twelve miles up a river on the 
ice. They saw moose-deer, but had no 
guns to kill them; and, to their infinite 
delight, observed some trees which had been 
chipped by an axe, so that, as they con
jectured, Indians must be at hand. They 
also found a wigwam of fresh bark, and 
the skin of a moose-deer banging on a pole. 
As a signal to the Indians in case they 
should return, Prenties stuck a pole in the 
ice, and on the top fixed a piece of birch 
bark shaped like a hand, witb the forefinger 
extended in the direction of the but. They 
then took with them the moose-skin, and 
returned to the hut to communicate the 
glad news to tbeir companions. 

Twenty days had now elapsed, and the 
prorisions seemed much more reduced 
than they ought to have been. Prenties', 
watching all night, soon discovered that 
the thieves were the captain and two 
sailors, who had already stolen no less than 
seventy pounds of beef besides onions. To 
prevent this for the future, the mate or 
Prenties always remained in the hut. No 
Indians appearing after several days, and 
only six weeks' prorisions remaining, 
Prenties now resolved, as many of the men 
had recovered, to sally out in the boat, 
in search of succour. The great difficulty 
was how to repair tbe boat, every seam of 
which had been beaten open. Dry oakum 
was found useless, and, moreover, there was 
no pitch. Prenties at last struck out a new 
idea. They would try the Jew's Canadian 
balsam, first boiling it tUl it grew thick. 
The balsam perfectly answered, and stopped 
all crerices. They then rigged a smaU saU, 
and selected the crew. Only six were able 
to bear the fatigue, namely, Prenties and 
servant, the captain, the mate, and two 
sailors, Prenties, the indefatigable, made 
his companions twelve pau'S of Indian shoes 
of canvas, using the handle of a pewter 
spoon as a needle. They theu divided the 
food into fourteen equal parts, and started 
through the floating ice, whicb was now fast 
blocking up tbe bays. They were almost 

blown out to sea, but by hard rowing at last 
gofc into a deep bay, and after landing, cut 
some pine branches to form a wigwam. I t 
was a sandy beach where they landed, 
chips of wood and poles were scattered on 
the land, and a mile along the beach they 
found a half-burnt Newfoundland fishing-
boat. At last, from a high point of rock, 
they discovered some houses, and, full of 
inexpressible joy, made straight for them. 
How their hearts sank when they found 
they were only old store-houses that had 
been used for curing cod-fish, and seemed 
to have been deserted for many years! 
Two days the wind blew from the north
west, and prevented their second departure. 
Rising in the middle of the second night, 
Prenties saw, to his extreme astonishment, 
that though the wind was blowing harder 
than ever, the sea remained entirely calm. 
Rousing the mate, his faithful ally, and 
going down to the beach to observe the 
cause of this extraordinary phenomenon, 
he discovered the sea to be one vast 
sheet of ice for leagues around. This was 
alarming, as it was impossible to return by 
land withoufc snow-shoes. Two days after, 
however, the wind suddenly changed to the 
south-west, and by the afternoon every 
piece of ice was blown out to sea. The 
return was difficult, as if the wind had 
changed they would have been driven on 
the rocks; but at last they contrived to 
land on a stony beach, which started several 
planks in the bottom of their boat. They 
were now in great straits; tbere were no 
woods for shelter, no firing but some 
pieces of drift timber, which jusfc kepfc 
them from freezing. The storm lasted for 
eight days, witb a prodigious fall of snow, 
which did not make things pleasanter. At 
length tbe weather grew more moderate, 
and they were able, amid tbree feet of snow, 
to cook some prorisions. On the 22nd of 
January, they turned over the boat, and 
to their grief found the damage apparently 
beyond repair. But again the quick mind 
of Prenties thought of an expedient. If 
the oakum laid in the seams of the boat 
could be frozen, it would keep out the water 
as well as pitch. The men derided the 
idea, but relucfcanfcly assisted in the under
taking, which, however, when tried, was 
found entirely successful; for the boat, 
seamed with frozen oakum, kept out every 
drop of water. 

On the 27tbthey cautiously launched the 
boat, and kept the four oars continually at 
work. They rowed twelve miles only that 
day, for the boat was heavy vrith ice, and 
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the men were extremely weakened and 
reduced. At night they landed on a smaU 
sandy beach, and lit a fire, Prenties having 
to cut off half his shirt to make more 
tinder. Tbe next day brougbt fresh misfor
tunes : all tbe ice melted from tbe boat, and 
tbey could proceed no further. To crown 
tbeir misery, there were only two pounds 
and a half of beef left for each man. The 
next morning tbe mate, wandering from 
the fire, came back with tbe glad news tbat 
be bad seen a partridge on a neighbouring 
tree, and be thougbt it might be caught, as 
it seemed tame. Prenties instantly started 
witb a long pole, that had a running loop 
at the end, Tbe amiable bird sat patiently 
fourteen feet from tbe ground, and, walk
ing softly up, Prenties fixed the loop round 
the bird's neck, and with a sudden jerk se
cured bis prey. For the first time since the 
shipwreck Prenties and tbe mate laughed, 
pleased at tbeir success and the simpHcity 
of the bird. They then boiled the partridge 
in melted snow, seasoned vrith salt water, 
to give the broth a relish, and diriding it 
into six equal parts, cast lots for each, and 
sat down to what seemed to those half-
starved men a most deHcious meal. On 
tbe 29tb tbe frost again stopped tbe boat's 
leak, and they launched forth; but on 
the 1st of February, as tbey coasted slowly, 
the ice closed so fiast upon them that one 
of the party bad to incessantly break the 
ice witb a pole to clear tbe bows. Then 
the boat began to leak again, and to re
quire constMit baling; nor till the 3rd 
could they resume their journey; the vrind 
was fair, and they tben ran under saU 
alone at tbe rate of about five mUes an 
hour. At the end of sixteen miles they 
suddenly saw very high land, with moun
tains and bays; tbe coast became high and 
rocky, and presently an island showed about 
twenty mUes from tbe main, Tbe island 
tbey set down as St. Paul, the high 
land as tbe north point of Cape Breton. 
At dark tbey doubled tbe North Cape, and 
were all but blown out to sea. Just before 
daybreak, bearing tbe sea run on the shore 
very long and heavy, tbey concluded they 

. must be off a sandy beach, and, in spite of 
the STirf̂  effected a landing. Tbey then 
hauled up tbe boat, and got into tbe 
friendly woods. There kindHng a fire, 
tbey were so overcome vritb fatigue tbat 
they were under tbe necessity of keeping a 
oonfcinual watch lest the fire sbould go out, 
and they sbould be aU frozen to death 
while sleeping. 

And now came down, heavy upon tbe 

suffering men, the worst misery of all. The 
prorisions were all gone, and Despair 
stretched out her hands towards them. The 
island, however, they knew, was inhabited 
and could tbey but subsist tUl they could 
reach some hut, there was yet hope. 
Weighing tbe necessity of tbe case, and the 
horrors of perishing by hunger, Prenties 
and tbe mate now agreed that it was advi
sable that one man should perish to preserve 
the rest, and tbat tbe unfortunate victim 
must be chosen by lot. But they all agreed 
to put off this dreadful expedient to the 
last possible moment. Two of the men 
were therefore set to work to stop tho 
leaks in tho boat and to clear her of 
sand, while the others wandered in search 
of provirions. The mate and Prenties 
plodded along the sandy beach till they 
were stopped by an inlet of water, which, 
to their surprise, ebbed and flowed every 
ten minutes. Not mucb in a mood to dis
cuss these or any other natural phenomena, 
the two men searched diligently for oysters, 
as tbere were many oyster-shells on the 
shore; but all proved empty. Then they 
sat down and cursed their destiny in 
having been cast on so barren and misemble 
a country, and at a time of year when even 
tbe animals of sea and land had taken 
shelter in holes and hiding-places from the 
savage cHmate. Prenties, however, con
trived, by scraping away the snow, to 
gather about two quarts of rose-hips, with 
which tbey partially aUayed their gnawing 
hunger. They tben pushed off again, tUl 
again forced on shore by the ioe; but 
Prenties, letting his tinder-box fall in the 
water and get wet, they bad to take boat 
and return to the first landing to see if any 
fire was still left. With great difficulty 
they broke a way through the ice, and 
finding some ashes still hot, Prenties cut 
up tbe rest of bis shirt for tinder. The 
next day tbey pulled along the shore, and 
tbe day affcer bad the misfortune to lose 
two of tbeir oars in the surf. Tbe following 
day, witb oars double manned, they made 
six mUes, but were so faint when they gofc 
on shore that they could scarcely walk thirty 
yards. On the l l t b they found a few hips, 
and on tbe 12tb they divided a dozen tallow 
candles, whicb tbey bad used in stopping 
tbe leaks in the boat. On tbe 14th and 
15th tbey coasted, searching for hips, but 
in vain. On tbe 17th they began the last 
candles, and, finding a flat sandy beach, 
landed, resolving to perish there. They 
were too debUitated now to draw up the 
boat, so they left Her fco the mercy of the sea. 
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saving only an axe, a saw, and a sail. The 
poor wretches, by a last effort, cleared some 
snow from the entrance of a wood, and cut 
some pine-branches to lie on, and some to 
stick in the snow near them. All hands 
then went in search of hips, and finding 
about a pint, boiled them up vrith almost 
the last couple of tallow candles, thus ob
taining what they, in their utter misery, 
thought a really tolerable meal. The next 
dismal day was spent without any food; 
they employed their remaining strength in 
cutting or piling wood to supply the fire; 
and that night the waves beat the boat so 
high upon the beach that they could put to 
sea no more, as they were too weak to move 
her down a single foot. 

The 19th was again spent in searching 
for hips, but without success. They could 
not use the axe, but had to creep about by 
turns, brealdng off small rotten branches 
for fuel, and the fire they kept up was so 
small as only just to preserve them from 
freezing to death. Having now only two 
candles left, and being too weak even to 
search for hips, the sufferers resolved to eat 
the kelp-weed from the shore. They soon 
boiled some, and melted a candle in the 
Hquor, This brought on fits of vomiting, 
which, after lasting four hours, left them 
exceedingly exhausted. On the 21st they 
ate more kelp and the last tallow candle, 
and suffered less than before. On the 23rd, 
a severe frost setting in, they took heart, 
and tried to launch the boat, but were too 
weak to move ifc even an inch. The kelp-
weed now began fco have an alarming effect. 
They began to swell, and were almost de
prived of their sight, so that it was with 
difficulty they could crawl in tum to gather 
wood. 

The iime had now arrived, Prenties 
thought, for the last resource, and he there
fore proposed it, but some stUl remained 
averse, the desire of life prevailing over 
the pangs of hunger. On consulting with 
his friend the mate, however, he found 
that, though the men objected to casting 
lots, they concurred in the necessity of one 
being sacrificed to preserve^he rest. They 
had agreed that the captain was fchat man; 
for he was so reduced that it was evident he 
would be the first to sink under tbe final 
complication of miseries ; he was the uni
versally recognised cause of their misfor
tunes ; and, moreover, he had been the most 
remiss in bis exertions for tbe general good; 
above aU, from some of his papers washed 
on shore after the shipwreck, Prenties had 
-discovered that tbe rascal was really bound 

to the West Indies, which would bave 
baffled General Haldimand's iutentions 
about the important despatches. 

The determination was kept secrefc from 
the captain, but it was fast ripening for 
execution, when, on the morning of the 
28th of February, as they were aU lying 
languidly round their starved fire, they 
at first thought they heard voices in the 
wood, and soon after two Indians ap
proached witb guns in their hands. Help 
had come at last. The Indians were dumb
founded at first at their ghastly appearance, 
as the sailors approached them, some weep
ing, some laughing from joy, Prenties 
shook them by the hand, and one of the 
Indians ran and cut wood for the fire. Then, 
after hearing the narrative, these stoics of 
the wood started away without a word. All 
the men except Prenties were alarmed at 
this; but the Indians had only gone for 
food, and they returned in three hours with 
some smoked venison and a bladder of seal-
oil. This they cooked, and distributed in 
very small quantities ; Prenties felt but little 
inclination to eat, but revelled in the good 
fire. The Indians then took the suffering 
men in their canoe to their huts in the 
woods about five miles distant. The sailors 
were then offered broth, but refused any 
more substantial food. 

The next day Prenties, ever mindful of 
his feUow-sufferers, offered the Indians fifty 
guineas to go and rescue the other sur
rivors of tbe brigantine. The Indians 
consented, and returned in about thirteen 
days vritb three men. They had also gone 
through terrible sufferings. At firsfc they had 
lived on pieces of the moose-skin. When 
this was consumed three of them died in a 
few days of hunger, the others subsisted on 
the flesh of their dead comrades till relieved 
by the Indians, One of the five, when help 
came, ate so much meat as to die in agony 

few hours, and another shot himself 
m a 
accidentally with one of the Indian's guns. 

For a fortnight Prenties remained resting 
among the Indians, till bis health was re
established, and he could proceed with his 
despatches. On the 2nd of April he offered 
two Indians forty-five pounds to conduct 
him to Halifax, and he set forth, living 
in the woods on the moose-deer they shot. 
He eventually reached HaHfax in safety, and 
two months later started for New York, 
where he delivered the now rather ragged 
despatches faithfully to Sir Henry Clinton. 

Prenties's companions in these almost 
unprecedented sufferings also reached HaH
fax in due course. The captain, afraid to 
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meet bis owners, sailed for London, and 
turned Thames pUot, while the mate, 
applauded by all for bis fidelity and good 
conduct, was appointed by a Halifax gentle
man commander of a stout ship bound to 
tbe West Indies, 

THREE ON THE PEAIBIE. 
TBSEB on the prairie: Lilian "Wynne, 

Bold Will Bray, and Geoffrey Lyle, 
Lovers both. Is it parlous sin. 

If she for each hath a glance and smile P 
Will is brawny and bearded black, 

Geoff has eyes of a quiet grey; ' 
Which of the two it were best to back, 

For touch of honour or test of fray, 
Cool Geoff Lyle. or bold black Will, 
Who could tell ? Not light-heart Lil. 

Will has the front of a swart-lock'd Jove, 
Geoff has a quiet Pythian face; 

Who in the dance like Will can move ? 
Geoff has wit and a winsome grace. 

Will would charge like the wind-lashed sea, 
G«off stand firm while an earthquake shook; 

Will's bold eyes have a conquering glee. 
There is steadfast siege in Geoff's still look. 

Which of them nearest her heart doth dwell. 
How should brown-eyed Lilian tell ? 

Meanwhile, pleasant it is to ride, 
Quietly over the rolling plain; 

Three on the prairie—side by side. 
Such a gallant at either rein. 

Who might boast of the township's girls ? 
Lilian Wynne hath witch-brown eyes. 

Glancing imder her tumbling curls, 
Now to the right, now left, there flies 

A smile-winged dartlet. What if it kill 
Cool Geoff Lyle, or bold black WUl! 

Noble quarries the twain in sooth, 
Worthy the lure of a town coquette; 

Softest creatures have least of ruth, 
Beauty's weapons are dart and net. . 

Flattery bold from bold black Will, 
Wakes Lil's laugh in a musical rush; 

Yet quiet looks are the looks that kill. 
Is It Geoff's cool glance that brings the blush. 

When Lilian turnetu hor eyes away, 
And smiles her sweetest on bold Will Bray P 

Doth Geoffrey chafe ? Nay, never a whit. 
He smiles deep down in his still grey eyes; 

Steady and straight on the roan he'U sit, 
While Will, the dare-devil, stoops, and tries 

To trap the little white hand that plays 
With the snowy mane of the matchless mare. 

Quietly wanders his steadfast gaze. 
Hold! what is it he seeth there P 

His frame is fire, and his glance a knife, 
A conchant statue stirred to life 1 

Prattle and dalliance done with now, 
Stilled the laugh, and the blush gone white. 

Fire in their rear, like fire they go. 
With loosened reins, and teeth set tight. 

Not one tick of the clock to spare. 
Fire hath wings, and they can but ride; 

Geoffrey's roan and the mUk-white mare, 
Pound o'er the prairie stride for stride. 

Stout, but no flyer is Bray's black nag, 
l l ie spara bite deep, but the hoof will lag. 

Fire hath wings, and the black clouds roll, 
And the red flames chase them like tongues from 

helL 
Now peat! for the mare sets foot in a hole, 

And is down and crippled. Ere tongue can tell 

Black Will hath stooped to her saddle-bow, 
And lifted Lil unscathed to his own. 

Cool Geoff checks rein, for tho black is slow. 
And grips Will's bridle and leapeth down. 

But black Will hisses: " Fool! loose your hand, 
Or by Heaven, I'll brain you where you stand." 

There is masterful light in the cool grey eyes, 
" My horse for her, Will," is all he'll say, 

As he lifts her on to his roan, " Now fly! 
Two may be saved, not three—I stay! 

Off. Will, off!" But they pause—dumb, chill. 
Irresolute. Ah, but the llames pause not! 

The grey eyes glitter, " Good-bye dear Lil!" 
One burning kiss on her mouth. A shot I 

And prone on his face lies Geoffrey—dead, 
By the short sure means of an ounce of lead. 

Saved P Oh ! ay. Geofi's rattling roan 
Carried her safe, and the black made shift 

To beat the flames, by some lengths alone, 
For a prairie fire, sirs, followeth swift, 

Lil's brown eyes dropt many a tear. 
For the lover that's dead—for a time—looks best, 

And Geoff was dust on his prairie bier. 
They tell me a suicide never may rest; 

But I'd rather lie with Geoffrey low, 
Than stand in the shoes of many I know. 

And Lil's brown eyes, well, they quickly dried, 
One can't weep on till the crack of doom. 

In sooth she made the bewitchingest bride, 
And bold Will Bray was a dashing groom. 

But whether she finds him in heart or brain, 
All that my cool-eyed Geoff could be, 

Who died for her on that blazing plain. 
Is a thing you must question of Lil, not me. 

Was she worthy of Geoff ? Well, scarcely so! 
It's the way of this thing called love you know. 

PLAGUE-STRICKEN. 

Two o'clock on a glorious summer after
noon ; a cloudless blue sky, bright with all 
tbe short-lived glory of a Russian August; 
a belt of green waving woods, from which, 
every here and tbere, peep coyly, like shy 
children, the little white log-huts fchat 
form the village of Alexandrovsk; and 
outstretched on every side, for many a 
mUe, the soft, dreamy, sunny uplands of 
Central Russia. A pleasant scene, alto
gether, as eye can look upon; but in the 
face of tbe old man beside me (the sta-
rosta, or bailiff of the hamlet) there is a 
depth of utter sadness whicb harmonises 
Ul vritb tbe bright holiday landscape, 

" Everything's sorely changed since you 
were here, Barin (master)," says he, sbaking 
bis grey head dejectedly; " God is angry 
witb us, and we are wasting like snow in 
the sun." 

Sadly changed, indeed, is the cheery 
Httle bamlefc, since I saw ifc lasfc, one short 
month ago, in all the glow, and bustle, and 
careless jollity of ifcs harvest merry-making. 
Then, the air echoed all day long with 
songs, and jokes, and boisterous laughter; 
while every nook of tbe viUage swarmed 
with figures that would have gladdened 
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the eye of a painter. Bearded labourers 
in greasy red shirts, with baggy trousers 
stuffed into their high boots; shouting 
children, brown as hazel-nuts and shaggy 
as bears, with nothing on but a pancake-
coloured night-gown, warmly lined vrith 
dirt; short-skirted women with scarlet 
handkerchiefs round their heads,* and 
round, fiat, wide-mouthed faces, that look 
like a penny with a hole through i t ; saUow 
students, with straggling black hair, and 
an earthy, unwashed look about them, 
ogling the brown-cheeked, barefooted lasses 
who came tripping by with their pails of 
spring-water; and, spruce rillage poHce-
men, covered with a rash of brass buttons, 
surveying the whole scene with an air of 
fatherly superiority. Yonder, where the 
rickety pump stands sentinel in front of 
the "shop of all sorts," the village par
liament and fashionable lounge used to be 
held in the cool of the evening. There the 
elders of the hamlet discussed things in 
general, with their mouths full of black 
bread and salted cucumber ; there matrons 
compared notes on family matters, or drove 
hard bargains among themselves; and there 
children of every age amused themselves 
with the national sports of rolling in the 
gutter, and throwing dirt in each other's 
eyes, with an occasional bout at knuckle
bones, by way of variety. 

But this is all over now. Of these light-
hearted merry-makers, fully a third are 
cold and stark, flung like carrion into a 
hastily dug pit, by men doomed themselves 
to follow a few days later; while the few 
surrivors of the great carnage slink about 
like shadows, eyeing each other, when they 
meet, with a ghastly curiosity, as if watch
ing for the fatal signs that mark the presence 
of the destroyer. No merry laughter now 
—no ringing choruses—no hearty greet
ings; all is grimly silenfc. Many of fche 
huts are altogether without occupants, and 
their open windows (swinging loose in the 
wind since the hands of dying men, gasp
ing for one breath of pure air, flung them 
outward) stare blankly at us as we go by. 
The cholera is abroad in bis might, and 
levies bis toll right royally. 

And terrible it is to think that the same 
destruction whicb is so awfully present 
here, is at the same time doing its worst, 
for thousands of miles, through every pro
vince in Russia. Over the whole land, as 

* The fondness of the Russian peasant for gay colours 
rivals that of the negro; even his word for " hoanHfnl" 
means, literally, " bright red," 

' beautiful" 

weU as over the viUage in which we stand, 
looms wrirdly the shadow of the great 
destruction which has smitten Russia from 
the White Sea to the Black, There have 
been years of dearth, of sickness, of ravage 
by flood and fire; but these, for the molt 
part, devastated only a limited region, and 
vanished as suddenly as tbey came. I t is 
not so now. North and south, east and 
west, feel the same stroke. For six months 
the long agony has torn its way through 
the life of tbe nation; and now that the 
cool autumn weather, long prayed for and 
hungrily desired, has come at last, the pest 
still rages as mercilessly as ever. From 
log-built hamlets in the far east, and stately 
cities in the far west—from bleak, northern 
moorlands untraversed by road or railway, 
and sunny hiU-sides thafc look down upon 
fche Black Sea, comes fche same grim, fune
real tale—death, death, and nothing bub 
death. In the suburbs of Moscow, at this 
moment, private houses are being turned 
into hospitals, and the overworked doctors 
barely suffice to deal with one-half of their 
patients. In tbe Government of Penza, 
twelve hundred cases have declared them
selves within the last-week, fully one-fifth 
of which bave already proved fatal. At 
Nijni-Novgorod the pest has done its worst 
for three weeks together, and the full extent 
of the havoc is stUl unknown. At Krasnoe 
Selo whole regiments have been disbanded 
in consequence of the growing mortality. 
At Kharkoff, where the epidemic was be
lieved to be abating, one hundred and 
seventy-eight fresh cases have appeared 
during the last three days, forty-eight of • 
which have ended in deatb. But it is use
less to prolong the sickening catalogue of 
destruction. Any one may imagine for 
himself the spectacle of a deadly epidemic 
sweeping the length and breadth of a land, 
where poverty, ignorance, and superstition 
have already prepared the way for it. The 
Russian peasant has at best but a scanty 
and unwholesome diet; but even this is yet 
further diminished by the innumerable fasts 
of the Greek Church, occurring twice, and 
occasionally even three times a week.* In 
this way the labourer is drained of all the 
strength whicb should protect him against 
disease; and when disease comes, it finds no 
lack of victims. They perish by thousands 
and tens of thousands, and the fashionables 

* No fewer than two hundred and ten days in the 
year (of course including the forty days of Lent) are 
marked as fasts in tbe calendar of the Greek Church, 
and scrupulously observed by the bulk of the popula
tion. 
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of St. Petersburg yawn over the printed 
statistics of destruction, and wonder lan
guidly "how it is that tbe lower classes 
are so careless of their health." 

The old starosta, mindful, even amid 
these accumulated horrors, of the unfailbag 
Russian hospitality, insists upon my coming 
home with him to take "bread and sal t ;" 
but our sitting is not a long one. I t wiU 
always be found tbat men who are face to 
face witb an overwhelming calamity, how
ever fuUy assured tbat , they can avail 
nothing to lighten it, find it literally im
possible to remain passive spectators, and 
fling themselves into action—^no matter of 
wbat nature—as a kind of desperate reHef. 
So it is with us. We make a pretence—a 
wretched one enough—of eating and con
versing : we ignore, as if by tacit consent, 
tbe one prevalent subject. But its haunt
ing presence is not to be shaken off; and, 
before half an hour is over, we sally forth 
again, driven by that strange restlessness 
that impels men upon the very sights 
which revolt them tbe most. But look on 
which side we wUl, it is the same dismal 
panorama of despair, and agony, and death. 
All tbe dreadful minutiae of a great epi
demic meet us at every step. 

" Can nothing be, done to stop this ?" 
ask I, at length, flnding it impossible to 
remain sUent any longer. " I bad heard in 
Moscow that the cholera was rather bad 
down here, but I never dreamed of any
thing Hke th is!" 

" Ah, Barin! you haven't seen the half 
of it yet, I can tell you " (and he sinks his 
voice to a whisper); "we've bad to get 
help from tbe town yonder to bury our 
dead, because we bad neither men nor 
coflBnis enough to do it ourselves !" 

And then be proceeds to teU me bow, 
during the first few days of the epidemic, 
the dead were decently interred; but, as 
tbe havoc deepened, tbey were at length 
flung, peU-mell, into one great pit, and 
hastUy covered u p ; how aU work came 
to an end weeks ago, the peasants count
ing themselves doomed to certain death, 
and losing all heart for labour; bow clergy 
and doctors alike have failed to deal witb tbe 
countless sick, and how tbe priests can only 
offer the poor consolation of carrying from 
viUage to viUage the sacred images revered 
by tbe peasantry, toward which tbe poor 
sufferers t u m their dying eyes wistfully, 
just before closing them for ever. 

At length tbe starosta halts in front of 
rather a neat-looking hut, with a Httle paH-
sade round it, and, pushing open the door, 

enters wifchoufc ceremony. Tbe room withiu 
fchough cleaner fchan I had expected, pre-
senfcs in every poinfc fcbe usual interior of a 
Russian cabin; tbe huge, whifce-tUed stove 
vrifch its sleeping-place on the top ; the big 
cumbrous bed, covered in witb a quilfc of 
many-coloured patchwork; the rudely-
daubed picture of some national saint 
hanging on fche wall, wifch a caudle burning 
in front of it, and a pious cockroach 
making a laborious pilgrimage round its 
frame; and, in the fui'ther comer, the 
enormous " soondook," or wooden chest 
(painted bright red, and clamped with 
fron), which is the Russian peasant's 
greatest pride. The only tenants of the 
hut are a man and woman, the latter spin
ning, the former smoking his pipe. Both 
are of tbe common, rough-hewn mujik 
type; but there Hes upon the two faces a 
look which, once seen, is not earily forgotten 
—that look of dreary, hopeless apathy 
which marks tbe man to whom some shock 
of overwhelming ruin bas left nothing to 
hope or fear—sucb a look, tUl now, I had 
seen but once—on tbe face of a man sen
tenced to die, and knowing that the sen
tence was unchangeable, 

" Good, morning, Pavel Ivanovitch" 
(Paul, tbe son of John), says the starosta, 
striving to make his voice as cheery as 
possible, " God be with you, Marya Va-
sUievna!" 

The man rises to greet him, and offera 
me a seat, witb the heavy, mechanical 
action of a sleep-walker; while tiie woman, 
in the same automaton fashion, replenishes 
the chai^coal in tbe Httle tea-um, and pre
pares us a tumbler of tea apiece, always 
the first thing in a visit of this kind, 

" And bow goes it with you, Pavel Ivan-
oritcb ?" asks tbe st^osta, clapping him 
on tbe shoulder with an affected cheerful
ness which his face signally belies. 

" Everything's in order, Ivan Nickolaie-
vitch," answers the poor fellow, in a flat, 
tuneless voice tbat harmonises terribly with 
his apathetic face. " We've got all ready 
for our guest, and now he may come as 
soon as be likes." 

Following the direction of bis out
stretched hand, I catch sigbt of two coarse 
deal coffins standing against tbe wall, just 
behind the stoj'e. The man nods bis head 
at them significantly, and continues: " I 
got them when tbis first began, and they've 
been here ever since." 

Thus, then, these doomed wretches, left 
aHve among the dead, havo sat awaiting 
for weeks together the coming of cerfcaui 
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death, witb their own coffins staring tbem 
in the face night and day ! Dante himself 
could have imagined no peeper horror. 

" Bah, bah! Pavel Ivanovitch," says tbe 
starosta, vritb a desperate attempt at en
couragement, "there 's time enough to talk 
oft l iatyet ." 

knows?" rejoins the other, 
" H e may come any day; but 

when he does come, we're ready," 
" And what have you been at witb that 

spade on the floor there ?" asks my com
panion, evidently wishing to turn the con
versation. 

"Trimming my poor Alexey's grave," 
replies the peasant, a momentary gleam of 
tenderness softening bis gloomy face-at the 
mention of his dead son. " So long as I'm 
left bring, I mean to go and tidy it up 
every day, so that ifc may be green and 
beaufciful when bis spirifc comes fco look at 
it," 

There is a moment's sUence. Paul lays 
his band on the starosta's wrist, and looks 
earnestly in his face. 

" Look ye, Ivan Nikolaieritch, you're a 
good man, and know bow things ought to 
be done. Promise me now, as God hears 
you, that, if my Masha (Mary) and I die 
one after tbe other, instead of both together, 
you'll have us buried in the same grave; 
for I shotUdn't be happy yonder, if I were 
to wake up and nofc find her fchere !" 

And again fche momenfcary sunshine of 
unspeakable fcenderness glorifies his hard 
feafcures. Coarse, ignorant, drunken sa
vage fchough he be, unable even fco write bis 
own name, or to compi-ebend the simplest 
fact which Hes beyond his own narrow ex
perience, tbere is yet in him, for this single 
moment, more true pathos and true poetry 
than in the most elaborate sorrow of Moore 
or Byron, The starosta hastens to give the 
required promise—a pledge fated to be re
deemed only too soon—and, that done, we 
both feel it time to rise and depart. The 
deep-di'awn breath of reHef with which my 
companion emerges into the outer air, 
speaks volumes in itself. 

Silently and moodily we go onward 
thi'ougb the rillage, but are suddenly ar
rested by the sight of a man seated on the 
threshold of a seemingly empty hut, wifch 
his head bowed upon his hands, rocking 
himself slowly to and fro. The lonely, 
sUent, forsaken-looking hovel makes a 
dreary background for the solitary figure, 
the whole aspect of which—bent, nerveless, 
shrunken together—is suggestive of un
utterable despair. 

" What's the matter vrith you, brother P" 
asks the starosta, kindly. 

" They're aU gone but me," replies the 
man, slowly raising his head, "and I'm 
waiting my turn to go too." 

" But why wait here to be cut off ?" ask 
I, hardly knowing what I am saying. " If 
you have a chance of life, why not take 
it ?" 

"Nobody can avoid his fate," answers the 
mujik, with that ingrained fatahsm which 
is not a whit less strong in the Russian 
than in the Turk. "And, besides," he 
adds, dropping bis voice to a dreary moan, 
" I don't care to Hve now ; it's lonely now 
that they're all gone I" 

Who can venture to parade stale phrases 
of consolation in the face of such a calamity 
as this ? We wisely hold our peace, and 
pass on; bufc, a few minutes later, my 
companion suddenly slackens his pace, 
and begins to snuff the air with a look of 
disgust, 

"There's something bm*ning," said he, 
" and a horrid stench it makes, I'm half 
choked already," 

We halt and look round. We are by 
this time at the very end of the village, and 
only one dweUing Hes ahead of us—a dis
mal, ruinous cottage, standing all alone, 
as though ifcs comrades had shrunk away 
from it. Through its lialf-open door a 
thin blue smoke is slowly oozing, tainting 
the air vrith a sfcrange, horrible, stifHng 
reek, altogether new to me. 

" Something's wrong here," mutters my 
companion, shaking his head. " Let us go 
in and see." 

The scene disclosed by our entrance I 
shaU not easily forget, A bare, desolate 
rOom, whoUy without furniture; a huge 
tiled stove, from the open mouth of which 
oozed the fetid smoke above mentioned, 
flecked ever and anon by a tongue of fire; 
a taU, gaunt, wUd-looking man, in the lasfc 
stage of raggedness and filth, dancing and 
shouting in furious intorication. As the 
red light plays on his ghastly features, in-
fiamed vrith drink and convulsed by 
delirium, he presents a picture which the 
foulest fiend ever imaged by superstition 
could hardly surpass. 

The starosta attempts to speak, but his 
voice fails him. The spectre steps forward, 
and greets us with a frightful grin, 

" Come to see me, eh, good people ? 
The folks in the rillage are all dead, but 
I've outlived them all! What do you think 
I've been doing ? The last of my brats died 
this morning, and I've been making a fire 
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I get of tbe body to keep myself warm 
my fuel cheap—ha, ha ! " 

The short sharp laugh echoes weirdly 
through the empty house, as though some 
unseen presence were repeating it in 
mockery. 

I remain Hterally tongue-tied vritb horror, 
my stalwart comrade shivers from bead to 
foot. 

" I used to pray once," pursues tbe mad
man, putting his band to bis forehead witb 
a bewoldered air, " but now that's no use; 
there's nothing but deatb and tbe deril 
now—deatb and tbe deril, deatb and tbe 
deri l! God bas forgotten us, but Satan 
has no t !" 

But it would be revolting to quote the 
dying wretch's frantic blasphemies. When 
we passed the but on tbe foUowing morn
ing, the door still stood open; the man lay 
coiled up before his extinguished fire, but 
he was cold and stiff. What agonies be 
endured in his lonely death-struggle none 
but God can tell, but bis distorted features 
sbowed that tbe poor creatures over whom 
he had exulted had Httle cause to envy bim 
his brief respite. 

On my return to Moscow two days later, 
tbe first newspaper that I light upon (after 
dismissing the cholera in two lines and a 
half) fills two columns with the glorifica
tion of a projected canal from the Sea of 
Azoff to the Caspian, which is to cost only 
sixty mUlion roubles—" a trifle compared 
with fche consequent increase of our trade, 
tbe doubling of our naval strength, and the 
opening, for the first time in history, of our 
great inland sea," All this is very brilliant 
and gratifying, but somehow it jars a little 
upon my recent experiences, and moreover, 
on glancing a Httle further down tbe broad
sheet which proclaims these glorious tidings, 
I light upon sundry things which do not 
quite harmonise therewith. For instance, 
I read that " the ravages of drunkenness 
and profligacy among the lower classes 
bave more than doubled the number of 
their rictims within the last eight years ;" 
that " the want of district hospitals and 
schools is being felt more and more severely 
in the interior;" that " the number of acci
dents caused among those employed in the 
great factories by tbe want of railings round 
the machinery transcends aU calculation." 
I t seems, then, that there are other objects 
beside monster canals and eleven-inch 
cannon upon which tbe wealth of the state 
might be advantageously spent. The gun 
that bxirst at Cronstadt the other day cost 

forty thousand roubles, or upwards of five 
thousand pounds—a high price, surely, for 
a plaything broken as soon as used. Mighfc 
not a small part of this sum have been 
used to build a vUlage school or hospital, 
which would cost barely one-tenth of the 
amount expended on the very gun-carriage 
of the shivered cannon ? Might not another 
fraction have been used in endeavouriuo-
fco keep men from dying afc fche rate of 
" one hundred and twenty a day " in one 
of tbe most considerable towns of Southern 
Russia? And, perhaps, might not a few 
stray hundreds have gone toward the relief 
of tbe "ninety thousand persons" yearly 
left homeless by flood or lire ? It would, 
however, be unfeir to Russia to regard her 
as habitually lavish ; tbere are times when 
she can be prudent enough. A recent 
report of tbe Board of Public Instruction 
speaks with honest exultation of having 
effected an " economy " of three hundred 
and ten thousand and thirty-five roubles 
sixty and three-quarter kopecks upon the 
amount allotted to their department during 
the last four years. One knows not 
whicb to admire most, the tender benevo
lence or , the scrupulous accuracy of these 
worthy people, who thus note to the 
fraction of a kopeck the amount which 
they have contrived to scrape from the 
duty of ministering to the bodies and 
souls of their countrymen. I t is doubtless 
in such niceties as these that the genius of 
tbe true financier shows itself, for there 
is no thought of economy when Russia is 
projecting monster canals from sea fco sea, 
or sending ber belmefced missionaries to 
preach the gospel of annexation through
out Central Asia fi'om the mouths of twenty-
thousand breech-loaders. Standing armies 
and cuirassed flotillas may be good, but 
public health and intelligence are better, 
Russia has abolished the penalty of death 
only to substitute the penalty of life. 
Stories enough are abroad of the cruelties 
once inflicted upon political offenders, but 
the worst state criminal is happy com
pared with the poor workmen who are 
condemned to penal servitude for life in 
gasworks and sugar factories, or the starv
ing mechanics who are weekly drawn and 
quartered by iU-guarded machinery. We 
hear greafc fchings of fcbe progress of Russian 
civilisafcion; bas it progressed far enough 
to rescue the labouring class from the 
worst forms of immorality and disease ? 
We bear constant boasts of " the thriring 
condifcion of native manufactures;" have 
any of these thriring manufacturers thought 
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ifc worth their while to purify the air of 
their factories, or to put railings round the 
machinery that weekly—sometimes almost 
daily—shears away its pound of flesh, 
killing, or maiming, or crippling some poor 
fellow whose only resource is the work of 
his own hands ? We hear of costly arma
ments and fortified camps ; will these save 
Russia from the heavier conscription levied 
by a ruler whose recruiting officers are 
fever, and cholera, and famine ? As Jeru
salem stood before tbe legions of Titus, so 
does Russia stand now. There is no sign 
of breach or crumbling in the great ram
part whicb looks down so defiantly upon 
the encircling enemy; but within are 
famine, and pestilence, and rice, and misery, 
and despair, sucking the life-blood of the 
garrison. There was a time when these 
terrible social problems could be conve
niently forgotten; but fchis is no longer 
possible, Russia needs men—men who 
can work and who can fighfc; she finds 
only poor, enfeebled, dying beasts of bur
den, too Israinless to do the one, and too 
sti-eugtbless to bave a hope of success in 
the other. 

ODD P L A N T S : WINDOW PETS, 

THEKE are odd men, often very useful, 
in many an important establishment; and 
there are odd plants which are not, though 
they ought to be, found in every large or 
pretentious garden, while tbey are not 
seldom cheerfully harboured in small and 
unpretending ones. And as the odd man 
is sure to be caUed for at any serious 
emergency or press of business, so the odd 
plant is sought for at critical moments 
of accident or disease, when Hfe itself 
may depend, if not on its beabng powers, 
at least on the faith the sufferer places 
in it. 

Odd plants are required for other pur
poses : to embellish a balcony, to complete 
a window-garden, to finish a pickle, to 
heighten a perfume, to fiU a gap in a her
barium, to give the last touch to a rockery, 
to Ulustrate a lecture, to exhibit their tricks, 
to astonish by their costHness, and even 
to display tbeir ugHness and emit fcheir 
sfcenches. 

Who bas not known occasions when 
bouseleek, pot-marigold, white lily, buck-
bean, feverfew, balm, bave been sought for 
as eagerly as if they were panaceas that 
woul(f resuscitate the dead ? The pos
sessor and provider of the odd planfc re

quired becomes, then, a real benefactor. 
Odd plants wanted may be the commonest 
things, and yet you may not be able to lay 
your hand upon them at once. If you had 
only the canary-bird nasturtium, the painted 
lady runner bean, or the crimson major con
volvulus, to run up the strings stretched 
round your window, bow charming the 
effect would be ! Odd plants, discovered 
during pleasant excursions, are doubly, 
trebly valuable. They are healthy food 
for memory, they stock your window 
with specimens neither common nor vulgar, 
and they give lessons in domestic horticul
ture. 

The true maiden-hair fern, for instance, 
Adiantum capillus-veneris, is a choice pot-
plant, evergreen and extremely elegant, 
rare in Great Britain (and, consequently, 
much sought after), because it cannot re
sist frost. I t grows wUd, at the sea-level, 
in Cornwall, Devonshire, and a few other 
mild localities, in shore-side caves, in 
gullies between cliffs parted in twain, and 
in the crevices of shady, dripping rocks. 
Could such a denizen of darkness and 
dampness as this be made to thrive in my 
south-aspected window ? Not having to 
offer it a " Stygian cave forlorn," pretty as 
the plant is, I gave it up, beliering the 
attempt to grow it there hopeless. 

One sultry autumn, while walking from 
Genoa to Mentone, along the Riviera di 
Ponente, commonly called the Corniche, 
from the fancied resemblance of the road 
to a cornice on a wall, I saw a dark-
brown rock, exposed to tbe full glare of 
a Mediterranean sun, down the face of 
whicb ran a stripe of bright green. The 
green proved a plant; the plant, maiden
hair fern. There it was, with its deUcate 
fronds, heedless of stewing, baking, and 
broiling—because, like Paris during the 
siege, it was stewing in its own gravy. 
Along the face of the rock trickled 
threadlet of water. The maiden-hair strictly 
followed the thread, by whose aid it had 
defied, uninjured,' the burning rays of an 
Italian August, 

The secret of maiden-hair culture was 
mine. I coaxed a Hfcfcle bifc of the fem out 
of its fissure, wrapped it in moistened rag, 
and kept it damp tUl its journey's end. 
When it reached home it looked like a tuft 
of black bristles extracted from a worp-out 
clothes-brush. Planted in a pot of common 
mould, set in a saucer half full of water, 
covered with a footless wineglass, and ex
posed to all fcbe sunshine afc command, it 
soon sbowed signs of Hfe, tben grew beau-
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tiful, and tben allowed of increase by 
dirisions, enabling me to make perenially 
green the interior sUls of other window-
gardeners. 

Not a few ferns vriU prosper under similar 
in-door culture. Most ofthe maiden-hair's 
relations are too fond of the hot-house to 
succeed in living-rooms, but one of them, 
Adiantum affine, from New Zealand, is 
still more elegant and admirable as a 
vrindow plant. Witb increasing years it 
increases on beauty, till it becomes a speci
men plant of considerable value. And it 
is so easily propagated; such a little bit vriU 
grow ! With one pot of maiden-hair you 
may soon bave twenty. Not only may it 
be parted witb great facility, but, after a 
time, on the surface of other pots in your 
window you will see little seedling maiden
hairs come up, sprung from tbe inrisible 
spores dispersed in the air by the mother 
plant. 

If you have no chance of finding A. 
capillus-veneris vrild, and vrish either to 
possess it or to give it away, you can ob
tain of professional fern-growers nice little 
plants at a moderate price. But carefully 
note that with ferns in general the water 
supply must be unfailing. When the 
leaves of a thirsfcy geranium flag, water it, 
and they will soon come right again. 
Flagging, thirsty fern-fronds are mostly 
lost for ever. AU you can do is to cut 
tbem off, and enfcreat new ones to take their 
places. 

For flowers and fashions we often return 
to tbe old love, as well as invent and dis
cover tbe new. One of my old flowers, in 
the course of its adventures, bas literally 
seen tbe ups and downs of life. Tbe Epi-
phyllum truncatum, formerly Cactus trun-
cata, a peculiar - looking, flat - stemmed, 
jointed plant, of drooping habit, produces 
its pendent, cherry-red blossoms in tbe 
dead time of tbe year, enlivening tbe gloom 
of the vrinter solstice. Why it should bave 
fallen into neglect I know not, except that, 
pushed aside by novelties, all succulents, 
including the whole cactus fomily, bave 
been, not laid on the shelf (where, if an 
upper one, they would thrive very weU) 
but tossed on tbe compost heap to rot, in 
company vritb worn-out cinerarias and ex
hausted Chinese primroses. New floral 
stars on the exhibition stage make men 
look coldly on its former ornaments. " Sic 
transit gloria mnndi" is a motto for pot-
plants as well as for popes. Horticulturists, 
like Athenians, are always craring for 
something new. The most astounding in

stance of which is that tbe dahlia, fora 
whUe, eclipsed tbe rose. 

Poor Epiphyllum could plead a special 
reason why it should not be pushed out 
infco fche cold. Unlike so many of its 
brefchren, ifc has none of fchose ugly prickles 
which a magnifying-glass shows to be 
jagged pot-bangei*s, or narrow saws with a 
recurved set of teeth, and which, when once 
tbey enter your flesh, are not easy to get 
out again. Epiphyllum has no such mis
chievous fengs, but is as innocent as it is 
pretty. All that can be said against it 
is that greenhouses (often choked up with 
unpruned rines) are hardly hot and dry 
enough to make it flower freely. But even 
there it will do its utmost to please, if 
mounted high and fully exposed to light, 
Tbe same on a bracket in a sunny window. 
And a few extra degrees of beat are well 
worth bestowing, to be repaid by bright 
blooms in dark December. 

Epiphyllum, thus neglected, betook itself 
fco a refuge wifch a few kind friends who 
vouchsafed ifc a shelfcer for fche sake of old 
times, as well as for fche services ifc still could 
render. Somebody discovered that, by 
grafting it on tbe stiff stem of some other 
cactus, it became a Httle tree, not very un
like a miniature weeping ash, which free 
flowe;red freely in tvinter time, that is, 
during the rise and climax of the Paris 
season. So Parisian salons and boudoirs 
took it up, paying ten and twelve francs 
each for well-grown specimens, A species 
of Pereskia (aculeata) afforded a slenderer 
stem for grafting it on than another cactus, 
and was adopted as more sightly, although 
less congenial (by natural affinity) as well 
as less robust in supporting less tempera
tures and undue moisture, 

I had possessed an epiphyllum growing 
on its own proper roots, but I must needs 
bave it also perched up aloft. Ladies were 
wearing high heels, why shouldn't cactuses ? 
Mounted, therefore, it was, on a pereskia 
stock. For a little while all went well; 
soon, symptoms of faiUng health appeared. 
The roots of the pereskia decayed, in con
sequence of a too severe course of hydro
pathy. The defunct root was amputafced, 
and fche sfcem, fresh planted, sfcruck a new 
one, wifch the help of a little extra heat. 
All went well again; but again tbe parasitic 
bead sbowed signs of distress by shrivelling 
fasfc, and by the emission, as a last resource, 
of roots at the junction of the scion and 
the stock. On examination, the stem was 
dead, doubtless from chilblain caught last 
December. Poor stilted plant! The cartli 
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was far below its reach. We bad to let 
it down again. With tbe useless pereskia 
stem removed, planted in earth and left to 
its own resources, cured of aU ambition to 
ape arborescent stature, my humbled epi
phyllum, retumed to its natural sphere of 
life, promises to prove its contentment by 
blooming by-and-bye. 

With ordinary attention to ifcs healfch, 
especially avoiding cold moisture at the 
root, you may keep the epiphyllum for 
years and years, and enjoy its annual tri
bute of flowers. Indeed, its term of life 
seems indefinite. And that is saying not 
a little when we remember that there are 
cactuses, its family relations, existing, whose 
age is known to be certainly not less than 
five or six hundred years, I shall be 
satisfied if mine gets half as far as that, 
and will try if we can't manage it. 

A more ephemeral new old plant that 
delighted my childhood, is still pleasant to 
behold in—well, my maturer years. An 
egg-plant is basking in the sunshine of my 
window. Hatched in a hotbed, reared in 
a crystal palace of a smaller size than that 
at Sydenham, it now proudly displays its 
produce, a fuU-sized egg and a smaller 
one; and that is all I may expect from 
it, although the French call it poule pon-
deuse, or laying ben. Tbe longer and 
hotter summers of its native south would 
render it a Httle more prolific. But as it is 
only an annual, the circle of its eristence is 
soon run through in the north. Indeed, it 
ought to think itself lucky if it can com
plete it by ripening its seeds. 

Gardeners sometimes label the egg-plant 
Melongena ovifera, assigning to it the dig
nity not only of a species but of a genus. 
But, being simply a white or albino variety 
of the striped aubergine of Guadaloupe, 
itself a variety of the common purple auber
gine, we may prefer the name of Solanum 
melongena—seeing that it is eridently a 
branch, or rather a twig, of the potato's 
gi'andly ramified genealogical tree. Save 
in colour, size, and number, the flower and 
the berry are the potato's own. Tubers 
only are wanting to complete tbe affinity. 
The egg-plant's slightiy thorny leaves are 
much more robustly represented by several 
other species of solanum. Like the auber
gine, the egg-plant's eggs are both eatable 
and eaten; but tbey are so pretty and so 
few that they are more frequently suffered 
to hang on the mother-plant as long as 
they can. I have heard of the feat of 
decorating a table vrith egg-plants in pots, 
the eggs on whicb were ready cooked. 

Most people know and have admired tbe 
naked-flowered, or vrinter jessamine, Jas-
minuni nudiflomm, which displays such a 
profusion of yellow flowers some time be
tween December and Febmary, according 
to the quality of the season. There are 
ugly, dull, displeasing yellows, and there are 
bright, clear, attractive yellows. The winter 
jessamine's yeUow is the right sort of hue. 
The flower is also scentless—a great merit 
in a pot-plant admitted to the honour of 
growing inside our windows, or decorating 
our rooms. And as flowers exhibit good 
and bad shades of colour, so do they emit 
noxious and unbearable, as weU as whole
some and agreeable, odours; noxious and 
unbearable, that is, in closed apartments ; 
for many'flowers that are insupportable 
by many persons in-doors—such as helio
trope, Hlies of the valley, several Japan 
and other lUies, carnations even, and not a 
few besides—are delightful out of doors, 
when we catch a wave of perfume floating 
on a passing breeze. 

Apropos to which, bear what Frandis 
Bacon, erst Lord High Chancellor of Eng
land, saith while discoursing of gardens. 
He never smelt Japan lilies or heliotrope, 
but he had already fixed their proper 
places. 

" And because the breath of flowers is 
far sweeter in the air (where it comes and 
goes, Hke the warbling of music), than in 
the hand, therefore nothing is more fit for 
that delight, than to know what be the 
flowers and plants that do best perfume 
the air. Roses, damask and red, are fast 
flowers of their smeUs; so that you may 
walk by a whole row of them, and find 
nothing of their sweetness; yea, though it 
be in a morning's dew. Bays, likewise, 
yield no smell as tbey grow, rosemary 
little, nor sweet marjoram; that which, 
above all others, yields the sweetest smell 
in fche air, is the riolet; especially the 
white double riolet, which comes twice 
a year, about the middle of AprU, and 
about Bartholomew-tide, Next to tbat 
is the musk-rose; then the flower of the 
vines ; then sweet-brier, then waU-flowers, 
which are very deHghtful to be set under a 
parlour or lower chamber vrindow; then 
pinks and gilliflowers, especially the matted 
pink and clove gilliflower; then the flowers 
of the lime-tiee; then the honeysuckles, 
so they be somewhat,afar off." 

Somewhat afar off, therefore, let aU op
pressive-scented flowering plants be kept, 
amongst which I am obliged reluctantly to 
include narcissuses and hyacinths. They 
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are not suited for window-pets. But there 
are also flowers whicb, without any decided 
odour perceptible by the dull nose of tbe 
careless smeller, yet give out an inodorous 
gas or emanation, which very perceptibly 
affects tbe nerves and the bead. Such 
floral emanations are analogous, amongsfc 
smells, to tbe invisible rays radiated by 
tbe sun; which latter we cannot see, 
but of whose existence we have undoubted 
proof. 

Tbe Hst of sweet-smelling flowers whicb 
we may admit to our domestic intimacy 
wifchoufc fear of headache, giddiness, and 
fainfcing—of danger even in a sleeping-
room—is less numerous fchan fchose we may 
not. Amongst the former I may mention 
roses and mignonette as especially worthy 
to talce the gold medal. But if a flower 
bas nofc a scenfc which can be borne wifch
oufc uneasy feelings, ifc deserves honourable 
menfcion when ifc is scentless. 

Hence my recommendation of winter 
jessamine as a window-pet. There are 
several plants possessed of the specific 
name " radicans," or freely rooting. It 
might bave been appropriately bestowed 
on our jessamine, whicb takes root when
ever it touches ground, or comes into a 
mucb less promising contact. My mother-
plant, growing against a wall, thrust a 
branch into a chink between the bricks, 
which branch, rooting, has established 
itself there, become independent, and wUl 
doubtless flower when its hour arrives. 

Is not this a hint for decorators of ruins 
and rocks, natural or artificial ? The win
ter jessamine is perfectly hardy, having 
resisted without injury the winter of 
1860-1, and that terrible night about the 
middle of December last. I t promises to 
become a first-rate wall-plant, rivalling even 
tbe caper-bush in beauty, and robust instead 
of tender in constitution. 

The begonias are old-established window 
favourites. More species than are popularly 
loiown are well adapted to this line of life, 
with scentless, wax-like flowers, sometimes 
quifce pretty, with singular, highly orna
mental, and strangely-coloured stalks and 
foHage. Their promulgation and distribu
tion would be a benefifc conferred on vrin-
dow-gardeners. Tbe very handsome king 
begonia, B, rex, likes an atmosphere moister 
than that of living rooms; nevertheless, 
there are amateurs who succeed in grow
ing it well. The fuschia-like begonia, B. 
fuscbioides, very bright and elegant, wants, 
to bring it forward, a hothouse or bed, 
which it well deserves, as it blooms dur

ing the winter months. When on show, 
it may be removed thence to the win
dow, and cosseted tbere as long as ifc de
serves. 

A newer arrival is fcbe Bolivian begonia, 
B. boHviensis, with bright-green translu
cent stems and leaves, and brilliant scarlet 
flowers, which are produced in pairs iu a 
singular fashion. Like the couples in a 
quadrille, each gentleman bas his lady-
flower beside bim, who may be known afc 
once by being suspended from an embryo 
seed-vessel, while her male companion has 
nothing of the kind. Their form, fcoo, is 
unusual in tbe genus—pointed petals form
ing a drooping bell, a litfcle flafcfcened, as 
if some very lighfc fairy had safc on it for 
awhUe. Its lofty mountain origin makes 
it comparatively hardy; and if it dies down 
to its tuberous stump in autumn, it will 
shoot up in spring witb pristine vigour. 

But window-gardeners, who love grace
ful form and verdure, putting gaudy hues 
on the second rank, wUl find resources they 
little expect, by experimenting largely with 
native and foreign ferns. 

THE YELLOW FLAG. 
• B T EDMUND YATES, 

AUTHOE OF "BLAOK SHBEP," " NOBODT'S FORTONK," &0. &C. 

BOOK I I L 
CHAPTER IV. MARTIN GURWOOD'S RECKONING 

WITH HIMSELF. 

IT was full time that Martin Gurwood 
returned to LuUington, for bis parishioners 
bad begun to grow impatient at his absence. 
Although, as we bave already shown, fche 
vicar could nofc be called popular amongsfc 
fchem, having no fcastes in common wifch 
fcheirs, and rafcher avring them with 
bis dignified reserve, tbe good people of 
LuUington bad become accustomed to their 
parson's ways, and were disposed to over
look wbat tbey thought tbe oddity of liis 
manners in consideration of bis bountiful 
kindness and the strict fideUty with which 
be discharged tbe duties of bis office. He 
was not one of their own sort; he was 
not a " good fellow;" there was nothing afc 
all free and easy about him; no jokes 
were cracked before him; no harvest-home 
suppers, no Christmas merry - makings 
found him among the assembled company. 
But the farmers, if tbey did not like their 
ricar, respected him most thoroughly, and 
thought it somefching to have amongsfc 
fchem a man on whose advice on all spiritual 
matters (and in all worldly matters, few in-
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deed fchough they be, in whicb honour and 
honesty are alone concerned) tbey could 
fuUy and firmly rely. So tha t when Martin 
Gurwood, on his mother ' s inritation, went 
up to London in tbe autumn of the year, 
intending to stop tbere but a very few 
weeks, the churchwardens and such others 
of his parishioners as he deigned to take 
so far into his confidence, were sincere in 
expressing their wishes for bis speedy 
return. 

But if the inhabitants of LuUington were 
sorry for their pastor 's departure afc the 
time of his lear ing tbem, mucb more bit
terly did they regret it after they had had a 
little experience of bis locum tenens. The 
gentleman who had temporarily under
taken the spiritual care of the LuUing-
tonians was a man of birth and ability, an 
old college friend of Martin Gurwood, and 
emphatically a scholar and a gentleman. 
He had married when very young, and had 
a large family; be was miserably poor, 
and i t was principally wi tb the view of 
helping him tha t Mart in bad requested him 
to fill his place during his absence. Mr, 
Dill was only too glad to find some place 
which be could occupy rent free, and where 
he had a better chance of being able to 
work, undisturbed by the racket of his 
chUdren, than in tbe noisy lodging in town. 
So he moved all his family by the third-
class train, aud in less than an hour after 
their arrival the boys were playing hockey 
on the lawn, the girls were swinging in 
the orchard, Mrs, Dill was in her usual 
state of uncertainty as to where she had 
packed away any of the " t h i n g s , " and Mr. 
DUl, inked up to bis eyebrows, and attired 
in a ragged grey duffel dressing-gown, was 
seated in Mart in Gurwood's arm-chair, 
hard at work a t bis Greek play. 

Although not mucb given to cultivating 
politeness, the LuUington farmers, out of 
respect for Mart in Gurwood, thought it ad
visable to tender a welcome to tbeir ricar's 
representative, and appointed two of their 
number to carry out fche defcerminafcion. 
The deputation did not succeed in obtaining 
admittance, Mr. DiU's old servant, a kind 
of female Caleb Balderstone, meeting them 
in the hall and declaring her master to be 
" at work"—a condition in whicb he was 
never to be inten-upted. The deputation 
retired in dudgeon, and tha t evening at the 
Dun Cow described their reception amidst 
the sympathising groans of tbeir assembled 
friends. Ifc was unanimously decided tha t 
when Mr. DiU called upon any of them, he 
should be accommodated wi tb tba t species 

of outspoken candour, which was known in 
those parts as " a piece of their mind." I t 
is impossible to say what effect this intended 
frankness would bave had upon the tem
porary occupant of the LuUington pulpit, 
inasmuch as, during his whole time of 
residence, Mr. Dill never called on one of 
the parishioners. Many of them never 
saw him except on Sundays; others caught 
glimpses of him, a small homely-looking 
man, striding about the garden dressed in 
the before - mentioned ragged morning-
gown, very short pepper-and-salt trousers, 
white socks, not too clean, and low shoes, 
gazing now on to the ground, now into the 
skies, muttering to himself, and apparently 
enforcing his arguments with extended fore
finger, but so entranced and enrapt in his 
cogitation as to be conscious of nothing 
passing around him, or to gaze placidly into 
the broad countenances of Hodge or Giles 
staring at him over the hedge, without the 
least notion that they were there. On 
Sundays, however, it was a very different 
matter. Then Mr, Dill was anything but 
preoccupied. H e gave himself up entirely 
and earnestly to the duty of addressing his 
congregation ; but he addressed them with 
such ferocity, and the doctrine which he 
preached was so s tem and uncompromising 
—so different from anything that they had 
been accustomed to hear from the gentle 
lips of Martin Gurwood—that the congre
gation, for the time struck rigid with awe 
and dismay, no sooner found themselves 
outside the porch than they gathered into a 
knot in the churchyard, and determined on 
writing off at once to their ricar to request 
him to remove his substitute. 

The letter, in the form of a round-robin, 
was duly signed and despatched, and pro
duced a reply from Martin, counselling 
moderation, and promising the exertion of 
his influence with Mr, DiU. That influence 
had a somewhat salutary effect, and, on the 
next Sunday, the discourse was incompre
hensible instead of denunciatory in its tone. 
But tbere was no sympathy between Mr. 
Dill and those with whom his lot was cast, 
and spfritual matters in LuUington had 
come to a very low ebb indeed when 
Martin Gurwood returned to his parish
ioners. Then they revived at once. The 
vicar's arrival was hailed with the g r ^ t e s t 
delight; he was greeted with a cordiaHty 
which he had never before experienced, 
and, after the celebration of serrice on the 
ensuing Sunday, there was quifce a demon
stration of affection towards bim on the 
par t of the warm-hearted, if somewhat 
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narrow-minded, people, amongsfc whom be 
had not laboured in vain. 

But, when the gloss of renewed confi
dence and regard began to wear off, it 
was noticed among the farmers tbat tbe 
vicar's reserve, which had been the original 
stumbHng-block to bis popularity vritb his 
parishioners, bad, if anything, rather grown 
than decreased since bis risit to London. 
Martin Gurwood did his duty regular as 
heretofore; attended schools, risited tbe 
rick, was always accesrible when wanted, 
but be seemed more than ever anxious to 
escape to his soHtude; the services of the 
Irish mare were brought into constant 
requisition, and she was ridden harder 
than ever. All this was not lost upon the 
observant eye of Farmer Barford. 

" I t 's pride, that's wbat it is, my boy," 
said the old man to bis son; " i t was so 
when parson first came down here, and 
though be got the better of it, it is so again 
now. It 's after having been up to London, 
and seeing the ways, and wickedness, and 
goings-on of the grand folks, tbat leaves the 
sting of envy behind, mebbe; and he knows 
it's not right, and flies from the temptation 
back to these quiet par ts ; and tben the 
thougbt of what he has seen, and what he 
bas to give up, rankles and galls bim 
sorely." 

Farmer Barford was by no means strictly 
correct in bis impression. There was a 
temptation in London for Martin Gurwood, 
indeed, but it was not of the kind which 
the worthy old churchwarden imagined; 
and though the ricar devoted the greater 
portion of bis thoughts to it, it had not, at 
first, at least, the effect of goading or ha
rassing him in any way. Indeed, instead 
of attempting to expel the subject from bis 
mind, be loved to brood and ponder over it, 
turning it hither and tbither, dwelling 
upon it in its every phase, and parting from 
it to enter once more upon the work-a-day 
duties of the world with the greatest re
luctance. 

Yes, however much he had attempted to 
deceive himself when in her presence, to 
teU himself that the interest he felt in her 
merely, arose from pity for the position in 
which, by a sad combination of circum
stances, she had been placed, Martin Ghir-
wood no sooner found himself in tbe peace
ful retreat of his own home, no longer 
surrounded by the feverish excitement of 
London, no longer compelled to be con
stantly on his guard lest he should betray 
the Claxton mystery to his mother, lest 
even he should betray to his friend Statham 

the secret of his beart, than he acknow
ledged to himself that he loved Alice. 
Loved her with a depth and intensity such 
as no one would have accredited him with • 
loved her with a power of love such as 
he bad never dreamed of possessing, and 
which astonished bim by its force and 
earnestness. He, the man of saintly repu
tation, loved with his whole heart this 
woman, whose name and fame—innocent, 
and even ignorant, of it as she was—were 
tarnished in tbe eyes of the world, and 
quite humbly put to himself the question 
if he could win ber. In tbe silent watches 
of the night, or when riding far away from 
home, be would bring bis horse to a stand
still on wind-swept common or barren 
moorland, and ask himself if he dared— 
baring reference to his own past life—to 
hope for such happiness. Surely, there 
could be little to cause trouble or anxiety 
to such a man ? He, if any one, could afford 
to stand the scrutiny of the world, could 
ignore or laugh at wbat the vADrld might 
say respecting bis choice of a wife! And 
what could the world say ? The secrecy 
which bad been maintained about tlio 
whole matter, bad been perfect, so perfect 
as to make him easy about the fact that 
the dead man whom Alice bad believed fco 
be her husband, was his step-father. No 
one will ever know that but Statham, who 
is to be trusted, and—and Madame Du 
Tertre, ' He bad forgotten ber, and some
how, at tbe thought of ber, his heart turned 
chUl within bim. She could be relied upon, 
however, and Alice would never be troubled 
by any one or anything more when once he 
bad the right to protect her. 

To protect ber, to watch over and tend 
her ! To listen to the outpourings of her 
mind, simple and innocent as those of any 
rillage gir l ; to mould her soft nature and 
note tbe growth and development, under 
his tuition, of tbe common sense and right 
feeHng which were her undoubted natural 
gifts. To solace tbe dead dull level of his 
daily life witb her sweet companionship; 
to listen, as he had never hoped to listen, 
to words of love addressed to him, to him 
whose celibate life bad been so long un-
cheered by fond look or word of affection! 
Could it be possible that this girl—of whom, 
as he recoUected witb something like dis
may, he bad at first conceived so distorted 
an idea, of whom he had spoken with so 
much harshness, and to whom he had so 
grudgingly extended tbe common Christian 
charity due from him in bis position to any 
feUow-creature, however erring—could she, 

* 
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by the mysterious dispensation of Provi
dence, be the one woman reserved as his 
haven of rest from the buffets of the world, 
as the hope and comfort of bis declining 
days? Could such a blessing come to 
him ? The whisper of his fate withiu bim 
seemed to answer,." No !" 

And yet why should such happiness be 
denied him? However lonely had been 
his own life, there were few men who bad 
greater opportunities of studying tbe plea
sures of domesticity; fewer stiU more cal
culated to enjoy tbe calm blessings of the 
married state, all sufficient, all engrossing 
in themselves. And Alice, what response 
could she make to this affection ? She was 
surely heart-whole so far as tbe present 
was concerned; she loved no other man ; 
her affection, sjicb as it was, was buried in 
the grave. Such as it was! Yes, the 
phrase was harsh - sounding, but true. 
Communing vritb himself, Martin Gur
wood came to the conclusion that Alice, 
during ber Hfe long, had never known what 
it was really to love. There could be no 
doubt, from all he bad beard, from all he 
had seen, that sbe had been devoted to 
John Calverley, but it was the devotion of 
a young girl to a man many years ber 
senior—to a man with whom their disparity 
of years prevented her having much in 
common. The feeling which she bad en
tertained for John Calverley was respect, 
gratitude, affection if you wiU, but it was 
not love. Even if it had been, even if 
those philosophers, according to whose dicta 
the first impression made upon a woman's 
heart by a man, no matter of what age or 
position, remains for ever branded and in
effaceable, were right—if Alice bad been 
devoted to John Calverley in a sense other 
than that whicb be felt inclined to believe 
—Martin Gurwood acknowledged that he 
would be only too glad to take her as sbe 
was. He would accept with infinite thank
fulness sucb a love as she could give him, 
and perhaps it would be better so. The 
dangerous passion which might have been 
he would not ask for; be would not dream 
of A quiet, trusting love, such as her 
gentle nature could feel so truly, could give 
so freely, would amply satisfy bim; and 
notwithstanding the never-ceasing whisper 
of his fate, be inclined to hope that be 
eventually might obtain it. 

This hope, not arrived at until after many 
days anxious self-communing, brought witb 
it a different train of thought—a better 
train of mind. He was no longer inclined 
to be soHtary now; he took a pleasure in 

going among his parishioners ; in chatting 
witb the old dames and young lasses; in 
listening to the farmers and discussing 
future plans with them. That was to be 
the scene of his future labours; that was 
to be the place where his life with AHce 
would be passed. He pictured her to him
self dispensing her charities, aiding him in 
his work, proving herself, as she was certain 
to do, kind, patient, active, exactly fitted 
for a parson's wife. Far removed from 
London and its temptations; out of the 
reach of any who might chance to know 
her prerious history; worshipped and pro
tected by him; the benefactress of the poor 
and sick; the kindly friend of aU; ber 
Hfe at LulHngton would be as it ought to 
have been from the first. And his Hfe ? 
I t was almost too much happiness to specu
late upon it. With the new hope came 
renewed health, fresh brightness, unac
customed geniality. His vUlage friends 
had never before seen their ricar so 
radiantly happy, and farmer Barford bade 
his son BiU remark that all the direful 
effects of the risit to London bad passed 
away, and that the LuUington air and tbe 
return to bis congregation had made their 
parson a man again. 

This happy frame of mind was, how
ever, not destined to last long. One bright 
winter's morning, when Martin Gurwood 
was walking briskly up and down the long 
gravel path leading to the garden gate, 
now and then diverging for a moment to 
speak to the old gardener, who was potter
ing away in the conservatory, and who had 
as yet scarcely got over his grief for the 
damage done to his favourite shrubs by 
Mr. Dill's mischievous chUdren, the heavUy 
laden viUage postman saluted the ricar, 
and banded him two letters and his weekly 
copy of the Guardian. There was a time 
when Martin, in his eagerness to plunge 
into his journal, would have laid the letters 
aside for a more favourable opportunity, 
but now the postman had become a person 
of the greatest interest to bim. On several 
occasions he had received a letter from 
Alice, quietly, simply, and naturaUy written, 
describing the domestic events of her daily 
life, and always speaking gratefully of his 
kindness towards her. This morning, bow-
ever, there was nothing from AHce; one 
of the letters was written in his mother's 
narrow, cramped characters; the other in 
the bold flowing hand of Humphrey 
Statham, 

Martin now never recognised his mother's 
writing without a certain amount of 
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nervous apprehension. However cleverly 
their precautions had been taken, there 
was always tbe chance of Mrs. Calverley's 
discovering the story of tbe Claxton 
mystery, and ber son never opened one of 
ber letters without the dread of learning 
thafc tbat discovery bad been made. The 
perusal of the first lines, however, reassured 
him on thafc point, though fcbe lefcfcer on 
tbe wbole was not especially gratifying. 

Thus it ran : 

Great "Walpole-street, Wednesday, 

MY DEAR MAETIN,—Although I have been 
gifted with a singularly patient disposition, 
and with the power of enduring a large 
amount of weariness and suffering without 
complaint, yet, as a worm wiU turn, so do I 
at length lift up my voice to protest against 
my son's treatment of me. There are not, 
I imagine, many mothers in this world 
who have made such sacrifices for their 
offspring as I have for you, Martin ; there 
are certainly very few sons who bave re
ceived such an offer from their parents as 
that made by me to you when last you 
were in London, and yet the treatment 
whicb I receive at your bands is in exact 
conformity witb what bas been my lot 
during my ill-fated life. My long suffer
ing bas been overlooked, my kindness un
appreciated, my actions misunderstood, 

Martin, are yon or are you not going to 
take advantage of the.offer whicb I made you 
to take your position in my establishment, 
give up your country parish, and become 
a shining light in the metropolis ? One 
would have thought such an opportunity, 
combining as it would an admirable 
position in society, not vain and frivolous, 
but solid and respectable, and eminently 
fitted for a clergyman, with the command 
of wealth, which would have placed you 
entirely at your ease, would have been sucb 
a one as you would not have hesitated to 
avail yourself of, and yet weeks, I may 
say months, bave passed since I first 
bi-oadied the subject to you, and I bave as 
yet received no definite reply, I must ask 
yon to let me bear from you at once, 
Martin, upon fchis^point. I always thought 
the late Mr, Calverley tbe most dilatory of 
men, and I do not wish to see his bad 

example imitated by my own flesh and 
blood. 

I suppose that, independently of other 
considerations, tbe son of any other woman 
would bave thought of his mother's lonelj. 
ness, and done his best to console her even 
under much less agreeable circumstances; 
but I am fated, I know, and I do not re
pine. One thing, however, I am determined 
on, and tbat is, I will not bear this solitude 
any longer; I must have a companion of some 
kind, and upon your answer will depend 
what steps I shall take. By the way, talk
ing of companions, Madame Du Tertre has 
called here once or twice lately. She seems 
very comfortable in her new place, and 
talked a great deal about you. But I have 
no fear but that my son will always know 
bis proper position in society. Write to 
me at once, Martin, and. 

Believe me. 
Your affectionate mother, 

JANE CALVERLET. 

A faint smile played over Martin's lips 
as he perused two or three portions of 
this letter, and when be come to its con
clusion he laid it aside with a shrug of the 
shoulder. "Poor mother," he muttered, 
" she is right so far. I certainly ought to 
bave given her an answer upon that matter 
long since, I vrill write to her to-night. 
Now let's see wbat Statham has to say," 

The letter from Sfcatbam was thafc de
scribed in fche prerious chapfcer, Martin's 
exclamation on reading it has been already 
recorded. After a little time ho placed 
both lefcfcers in his pockefc, clasped his hands 
behind him, and walked up and down tho 
gravel path. 

" I musfc go to London at once," ho 
said. " I vrill answer this lefcfcer in person. 
Sfcatbam would not bave writfcen in this 
way if he bad nofc imagined thafc fchere were 
some danger. This man musfc bo paying 
Alice no ordinary afcfcenfcion, if Humphrey's 
suspicions are excifced; I vrill go to Lon
don at once, and take tbe opporfcunifcy of 
seeing my mofcher afc the same time," 

The next day Martin Gurwood presented 
himself in Change-alley, and was told by 
Mr. Collins that Mr. Statham was in and 
would see him. 
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